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OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

DEATH OF THE KINO OF ITALY.

Dear Mr. Editor,—The most 
startling event of the past fortnight 
has been the unexpected death of Vic
tor Immanuel, the brave and patriot'c 
King of Italy. He sank after a com
paratively brief illness, and his death 
was a sad su prise, and a most sorrow
ful event throughout his dominion. 
His career has been a remarkable one, 
he has suffered much, fought bravely, 
and secured enduring fame. He strug
gled for years against unpropitious cir- 
stances, and at times it appeared that 
bis hopes and aspirations on behalf of 
Italy were never to be realized. Yet 
one great change after another began 
to turn events in bis favour, until at 
length the unity of the Italian kingdom 
was established, and the intolerable 
yoke of the Pow;*s temporal dominion 
was broken, and Rome became the 
capital. He has encountered determin
ed opposition from the Papacy, and 
lived for years an excommunicated 
m*e, »«.«* under all kinds of ecclesias
tical disabilities. His courage never 
failed, but he kept true to hie own 
great purpose of making his beloved 
Italy tree and great ; a power among 
the nations, and in this he saw to 
very large extent, the grand desire of 
his heart. v His death will not interrupt 
the work to which bis life wee sedu
lously devoted. It is believed that his 
successor, his eldest son, Prince Hum
bert, will he true to his father’s princi
ples, and maintain Italian liberties. 
There are indications of plots at the 
Vatican, and the revival of hopes 
among the advocates of the temporal 
dominon of the Papacy. To the sur 
prise of all the aged Pope has again 
rallied, and exhibits renewed life and 
vigor. He nÿght be supposed to have 
obtained

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE,

while the strong man, unbroken by the 
rush of numerous years, is unexpected
ly laid low in death.

BOMS
has given a splendid funeral to her dis
tinguished ruler, and claimed to be his 
burving place. High honora have been 
paid to his memory, and representa
tives from all the Great Powers were 
preseut at hie interment.

events at home

®°*t claim our attention. The excite
ment that wai felt when Parliament 

first summoned continued np to the 
ycryj ay of its assembling. The feel- 
ing became intense, and the secret was 
tolerably well kept, for until the Queen’s 
•P*ecb was printed, it was generally 
wlieved that a great declaration was to 

made, and a vote of manv millions 
*°uld be requested for warlike pnrpo 
J61, All these anticipations are wrong, 
T?r »t present the Government only tell 
. poblic that negotiations of great 
importance are proceeding in which it 
“ imperative that the English Govern- 

«hall have a voice, before they be- 
»e final. England is to adhere to 

P’e»ent policy of neutrality while 
- wS''*1 interests are not touched, and 

***|“ment and everybody else is to 
■wLytil the contending Power* shall 
jjr^Hefor an armistice, and discuss 
agitions of peace. It is still dif- 
ed n wb.v Parliament is call-
jj , r*fv a month before its usual time, 

'‘««notunlikely that our Govern- 
1 kit that its dignity required some 

„ re®®nt at a time when Russia wa* 
nying all before her victorious arms ; 

enable or dreading to initiate a 
policy, they fell back upon the safe 
constitutional plan of seeking the 

JJ'tance and the advice of the Impe-
Parliament.

! , A FUELING or SAFETY
aa'vT**!^*”*?* for no important step 
i- **kon without notice and discus-

well as on the benches of the Govern
ment, there is more probability of unit
ed action and careful deliberation than 
during a Parliamentary recess. Yet it 
is a grave crisis, and a time of much 
apprehension. The President of our 
Conference has thoughtfully and wisely 
urged the Connexion to fervent prayer 
at this juncture of affairs, and it is still 
tUlieved that we shall Le saved from 
the terrible necessity of engaging in 
war.

THE HEAVY TOIL

of Presidential duty has began to tell 
upon Mr. Pote, and although he has 
not been laid aside, he has felt the ne
cessity of caution and of witbolding 
from some of the duties which are 
crowding in upon them.

IN METHODISM

it has been and must be right up to 
Conference, a time of much work. Pre- 
portions have to be made the inau
guration of the new scheme of Lay 
Representatives. Large and influen
tial committees, are frequently sitting 
upon questions of vital importance 
such as the Education of Ministers’ 
Children, the extension of the Theolo
gical Institution, the division of our 
Liturgical services, and other matters 
of pressing necessity. Our leading 
men are full-handed, and the rank and 
file of the ministry in England have- 
abundance of employment, and the 
work seems to multiply and grow upon 
us.

THE EXTREME DEPRESSION 
the trade still continues, and the num
bers of unemployed men is rapidly in
creasing. “B.”
Jan. 2L 1878.

-■-Jr.:-------------—.............
OUR PROFESSIONS.

THE ARMY.

what he is, the very embodiment of 
happiness, with his jaunty air of inde
pendence and freedom from care ; and 
they do acknowledge, reluctantly 
though in some cases it may bo, a 
greater sense of security by the pre
sence of those Lrnyu jUdri^k-r- of our 
hearths and homes. They are mag
nanimous enough to allow àiat gentle, 
affable, kind and unpietcrieing though 
he be in time of jieace. tiiey use no 
misnomer when they justl* style him 
“ The protector of his Quefn and coun
try.”

Where, I ask, is there à» more hon
ourable profession, or ®ne which 
demands from its members more of 
those fine principles of firm and steady 
perseverance and uprightness which 
characterize the true man? Surely 
the hearts of even ordinary readers, as 
they pui-use the glowing accounts of 
patriotism and devotion performed by 
our soldiers, must throb an^ palpitate

others ; but let not my reader condemn the best. Just go and see how they 
the many for the comparative few. At live, and you will find they have enough

E**®u, and
aa there are vise and loyal

(BY AN OFFICER IN HER MAJESTY » 
SERVICE.)

Considering the numerous opportu
nities at command, it is not surprising 
that the army, standing as it does, in 
in the fore-front of the professions, is 
so little understood and sought after 
I fear it is not appreciated by the 
young men of the provinces. The 
writing about it becomes all the more 
difficult, when we consider the preju 
dices that are entertained against it 
by those who are not in a position to 
arrive at any accurate opinion as to its 
advantages, and from whose ranks the 
army should bo mainly recruited. As 
it is much easier to form a wrong 
opinion than a right one, so it is much 
easier to receive than eradicate a false 
impression. This rule applies espec 
ially to the army, for, while we meet 
with whole classes of young men who 
entertain a decided antipathy to the 
army as a profession, they are utterly 
unable to account satisfactorily for its 
existence. They say they admire the 
soldier, and will acknowledge that the 
soldier’s life, with its variety and 
change, and perfect immunity from 
care, is, to use their own words, “ after 
all, the best but, if you ask, “ Why, 
then, do you not seek for admission 
into the army ?” or even suggest the 
idea of their joining its ranks, the re
ply, most generally given, is, “ Well,
I don’t know, but I guess I don’t care 
for it.” They have objections to it as 
a means of livelihood (or fancy they 
have), hut to explain those objections 
in a satisfactory manner, either to 
themselves or others, is, in nine cases 
out of ten, an utter failure ; and if 
their objection, supposing they could 
explain them, were placed beside the 
plain facts of military life, they would 
vanish in considerably less time than 
it took to form them.

The only reason I can fairly assign 
for this fancied antipathy against the 
army, is, that people look at military 
life from a false stand point. They are 
ignorant of the manner of life they 
profess to despise. And yet you will 
see a mixture of pleasure and satisfac
tion insensibly overspread their coun
tenances as the gallant red-coat passes,

with a desire to emulate <
fenders of our country, 
man who calls Victoria 
dear old England Home, 
and soul do not swell, ar 
bosom there is not that 
of honest English patriot 
deeds of our brave soldiers 1
ed, or any ot our military histories arc 
read, and I will show you the man who 
is dead to all old England’s irons hold 
dear, and in whoso breast 1<MS6 of coun
try meets with very little, If any, re
sponse. And still they ]r< 
these fancied objections, ifcoy do not 
bay so, certainly, yet they fancy there 
is a certain stigma attaching to the life 
of a soldier; but it is not a very diffi
cult matter, to challenge them to show 
where the stigma exists, and if those 
who object to it as a profession for the 
above named reason, will only take 
the trouble of adding up the long list 
of illustrious names who have consi
dered it (and rightly, too) an honor, 
yea a glory, to serve among their coun
try's defenders, I am of opinion they 
will be only too glad to relinquish 
their objection.

However, as it is not my intention 
to sing the praises of the army, or ex-

the same time allow me to ask, arc 
there none who merit this same desig
nation in the other professions ; are all 
our Divines, Statesmen, Lawyers, Doc
tors Merchants, Ac., &c., so untainted, 
so sjHitless in character us to render it 
an impossibility for any one to cast the 
first stone ? I trow not ; and why, pray, 
should there not lie some of defective 
c haracter in the ranks of the army ? 
If you take a fair average of the men 
who compose the rank and file of the 
army, and a similar number from all 
the other professions, and place them 
side by side, the army would not have 
much, if an)*, cause to blush. Not that 
I have aught to say against the cha
racter of any class or body of men ; I 
merely defend the soldier.

What inducements or advantages 
are there for young men joining the 
army ? I answer, they are many. I will 
enumerate a few, not altogether the 
greatest or most conspicuous, but ra
ther those that present themselves in 
the order of succession. There are food, 
clothing, shelter, pay, education, pro
motion, means of makiiig a provision 
for the future, pension, distinguished 
rewards, the possibility of reaching 
the higher ranks, and a host of etcet

eras. On his admission into the arm'-•j 1
the first fact that meets the boldier is, 
that ho is not required fb provide him
self with anything in the shape of

f® funds, clothing, Ac., Ac. These, it is 
10 not - it *

well known, Are provided a£ the oub
lie cxjiense ; nevertheless, these items 
are not to be passed over lightly. Let 
us fora moment look at them (they will 
hear inspection) and I think we shall 
be strongly inclined to call this advan
tage No. 1. Take then first (Jlothimj : 
The soldier is provided the day he 
passes into the sen-ice with two suits 
of clothing' of no flimsy material, 
strong, gotxTand serviceable, viz., two 
coats, two paire of trowsers, two pairs 
of boots, and two head drosses. These 
are renewed periodically,—his coat 
and trowsers annually, his boots every 
six months, and head dress at longer 
intervals. In addition he receives what

noble de- 
)w me the 
aeen, and 
>se heart 

pin whose 
tipi tat ion 

as the 
! rccount-

and to spare ; yes, and a spare plate 
and a hearty welcome for you too, my 
reader. For my part 1 have often been 
astonished at the apparent waste (tho’ 
1 cannot fairly call it waste, because 
others reap the benefit of it). I may 
more justly call it the surplus, that 
leaves the soldier's table.

Let us look in upon the soldier. He 
is, say, at-breakfast. He has lift bowl 
of coffee, not good water spoiled, either, 
because Ik- has a say, after all, in the 
providing of all his groceries, veget
ables, puddings, Ac., At-., has also his 
bread and butter, or his toast, without 
any stint, and 1 pity tho |>oor man who 
cannot sit down and make a good 
hearty breakfast off these. Still om
nia n is not confined to this, for wo must 
remember that if he is any way tiuvcL 
ful there is invariably the wherewithal 
in his pockets to satisfy his fancies for 
other litte niceties. For instance, a nice 
slice of ham from tho canteen; or tho 
cook will do him tip a coup!,!} of eggs 
and a slice or two of bacejj, and yo* 
must confess, if not tl\e best, they are 
tar from being the WvU'st kind t>f things 
of which to mukv a brea'ifast. As to 
dinner. About OfiS o’clock you mtty 
observe him trying tho edge of his 

( .mife with his thumb; and now woe 
betide that joint that comes in smoking 
hot. lie will do it justice, as well as 
those nice baked or boiled potatoes, 
and bit of cabbage or other vegetable. 
He has already disposed of his soup, 
tno iirst act in tho proceedings, 3b 
don t imagine that ho has not more 
than one course for his dinner. Buf 
what docs this moan ? Why, hero "is 
an officer and his orderly going into 
each room and asking the mon if they 
have any complaint to make, and this 
is done too after each meal ! What? 
coinplaint at having soup, roast, baked 
or boiled moat, potatoes, Ac.., for din
ner, and perhaps, as is very often the 
case,a little pudding to end with ? Sure
ly this is absurd, nevertheless it is so, 
and if the soldier is not satisfied with.-, 
the quality of his breakfhst or dinner- 
and quantity too, in a very respectful 
manner he toils tho officer so; an 1 4 
anything is inferior in quality, no time 
is lost before it is rectified, so there 
is Very little opportunity for im-

ln ranks ef the Opposition as smart, clean and comfortablejool

tol our military brethren more than is caUed n soldier's kit ; amf it does not 
they deserve, but rather to set before cost him one farthing. This kit com- 
our young men its advantages as an prises-^two good warm flannel shirts
opening in life, I must bo careful, as I three pairs of woolen socks, two towels! I V'*7 'V'- , ‘T.........
find there is a danger of fallingjnto knifo and fork) 8poon> comb> rMor I Posing on the soldier by inferior al
one or two extremes. It is possible to g|„Ves, account hook, shoe, cloth, and ' ^ *,inp 7 b*Caa*e h* d<™ UOt ^
give too much color to a military life «having brushes, and sundiy other ar- 
and thereby impart to it a certain ro- tides which I need not recapitulate, 
mantic or fanciful tinge, which certain- but which are required by the soldier, 
ly does not belong to it (for, after all, The necessary piece of soap, even, is 
there is enough of tho real workof life, not omitted, which will show that 
and laudable striving after advance- every want of the soldier has been 
ment connected with it, to effectually thoroughly considered and enquired 
banish all romance). Or a writer may into. There is also a great-coat and 
give so little coloring as to detract cape issued to him for use in cold or 
from its charms, and thereby become wet weather, and in addition to all 
partly untruthful, or at any rate de- this, he has given him, in America, 
ceiving, and by thds misrepresenting clothing suitable for the climate, such 
it, play into the hands of those whose as long boots, fur cap and gleves, flan 
antipathies are so much against it. I nel drawers, and a warm wrapper for 
irefer, therefore, to take the only safe | the throat, and is allowed in addition 

course, and lay before my readers j to his pay a certain sum per annum to 
those things only that have come un- ' 
dcr my personal observation. In writ 
ing of the army, I must necessarily be 
both brief and superficial, for though 
its advantages are many and varied, to 
take other than a cursor)* sketch of 
them would lead us so deeply into the 
interior economy, or Red Topcism, of 
the army, as I fear, would render the 
subject rather confusing than other
wise to our young men, who have, 
much to their own disadvantage, given 
the subject so little of their thought.

It may be asserted as an argument 
against adopting the army as a pro
fession, that there are many of what 
some people arc pleased to call “ black 
sheep” among them. I do not attempt 
to deny that there are a number of our 
soldiers who seem regardless of their

keep them in repair, or replace them, 
as needs be. In what profession, let 
me ask (other than the army), are all 
these things provided at the outset ? 
None. Surely then we »re not wrong 
in calling this advantage No. I. We 
have our man clothed, hut clothing will 
neither fill the stomach northe pricket, 
and both these contingencies have to 
be provided for. How about food ? Let 
us see. What baker will he patronize ? 
What lucky butcher is to supply his 
table with choice rounds of beef, legs 
of mutton, Ac. ? In fact, both butcher 
and Laker must solicit in vain, for 
(happy man) the soldier has all these 
gratis and not even the trouble of order
ing them. Yes, generous England 
leaves not her servants to starve. But 
I fancy I hear some one say,'“Ah, but

chase them personally. And now about 
supper. At about 4 o’clock he has n 
repetition of breakfast, except that in
stead of coffee he has tea. Those throe 
meals constitute a soldier’s ration#, 
hut if he wants more at a later hour 
say a lunch between 8 and 9 p.m., B 
there is no cold meat left from dinner 
or bread from breakfast or supper, (an* 
it is seldom the shelves where these 
are kept are entirely empty), he can- 
go to the canteen and purchase what 
ever he requires. Thus, considering 
what little trouble or anxiety on this 
score the soldier is put to I think we 
may call this matter of food an a* 
vantage also.

With regard to the manner in whieti 
the soldier is housed, I need say no
thing. Take a look at a barrack-roon»- 
and see for yourselves. You will fin* 
that he is surrounded with everything 
absolutely necessary to his comfort . 
bed and bedding, crockery ware, cut
lery, utensils of every description in 
abundance, "as clean and bright as u 
new pin.

(Conclusion m our nod.)

At an Indian wedding, recently,"the 
choir sung, "* Come, je disconsolate.” 
The officiating elergjitan, feeling awk 
ward about it, attempted to mend mat
ters by giving out a by n o, bat unluck
ily struck into the one beginning,
“ Mistaken souls, that dr am of hea-
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TH’ü WESLEYAN. * 9.
, THOUGHTS

ON GOD AND REDEMPTION.
| ORIGINAL. |

Almighty God thou art the# Bame 
As when on earth hou deir^'^ more. 
And by thy works didst V ,-niy prove 

The second co-eterna* 1 * * * ^ name.
Thy sacred word to us ma-kes known 

Thon art our gre->t Creator God,
This we believe 8nd truly laud 

Thee as our Go "a and thon alone.
We know t’aat we are horn to die,

For thou br.ee vaid it who art just,
And minghg with our native dust,

Like y\h«* in the years gone by :
But br faith we tnist in thee, i 

tfti-U tb'Wu wilt raise us by thy might 
• From silent tomb and darksome night 
^Thy radiant glorious face to see.

lm mortal lo« e to us tho* art,
Alth oegb we often disobey
And. wander far in paths astray .

TVit bring compunction to the heart. 
T> iôu wilt not turn away thy face#

For thon art willing to forgive,
And bid thy ei ring children live,

Who humhly sue for pard’niug grace.
'AH things are naked unto thee,

Our very hairs are number’d all 
And dost behold a sparrow’s fall 

As well as sceptr’d majesty.
Thy word tries ev’ry heart and rein, 

Each motive, purpose and design,
Oar spirits are thy breath divine 

Tb it soon return, O Lord, to thee,
Our wills are ours, thou gavest them 

To seek thy face, or else refuse ;
To-day we may reject or choose,

And they will save us or condemn.
Thou knowest all that man has felt 

Or feels, while on probation here.
And dropp’d the sympathetic tear. 

When thou on earth incarnate dwelt. 
Then give us knowledge Lord, and^Siow 

Thyself to lit in ev’ry hour.
And guide ue by thy Spirit’s povz v 

That more like thee we daily grow.
James O. Mit.lar. 

Yarmouth,"N. S., Jan. 1878.

DR. GERVASE SMITH IN AUSTRA
LIA.

Ths Ex-President of the British Con
ference writes interesting letters from the 
antipodes to the English papers. We 
make one or two extracts :—

The climu-te of this region is said to re
semble that of Sicily and Naples. Dur
ing the summer months—December, Jan
uary, February—the heat is considerable, 
and sometimes the hot winds from the in
terior are very disagreeable ; but there is 
nc epidemic disease : intermittent fevers 
are scarcely known, nor has any irruptive 
fever—excepting occasional scarlatina and 
measles—-yet appeared. Scrofulous dis
eases are rare; turbecular affection of 
the lungs are unfrequent; epidemic chol
era has not visited the colony ; but dis
eases of the eyes are frequent in summer 
being occasioned by the inpalpable dust of 
tho streets and roads, or by exposure to 

’the night air after being subjected to the 
glare of a-cloudless sky.”

Tfce predMeticeneea of the toil is extra
ordinary. The farmer has little to do in 
the first instance but plough the land and 
cast in the seed, and, generally speaking, 
a large crop is speedily produced. Wheat 
is of course the principal article of growth, 

^bnt thousands of acres of vines are al
ready planted, and are most productive- 
I am told that scarcely any of the fruits 
of the colony are indigenous ; they have 
been imported from well nigh every quar
ter of the globe. The apple, pear, straw- 

’ben-y, plum, and cherry of Old England 
side by side with the vine, orange, 

citron, lemon, melon, and loquat of other 
|.»J. This last named fruit is new to 

‘me, and I should like to introduce it to 
qpr English friends. If, Mr. Editor, the 
eye of my old friend Dr. Punshon should 
fall upon this letter, bis particular atten- 
lar is requested to this part of it. By 
Ihe way, in one of the Melbourne streets, 
I saw bis name in large letters, as the 
proprietor of a/nut-store. Many of yonr 
readers know his relation to fruit, and

1 some will remember the wish of the
Scotch doctor that he (Dr. Punshon) had
been Eve’s husband, so that the world
might have been saved much sorrow. He

FARTHOLOMEW DUGGlNf/8 
DREAMS.

\ by REV. e. k. thickst cS<

«« Bart Duggins,” as he w ns familiarly 
styled, was a Methodist, class-lead er ; 
one of those whose inf egrity and piety 
no one ever doubts., A zealous worker 
for Jesus, Bart wa j *n oddity withal ; 
and, as he som atimes expressed it, 
thought “there were more ways of kill
ing a cat than to choke it to death with 
milk.” A m &n of wonderful adapta
bility to circ a nc stances, fertility of im- 
agieatiou, : md quick perception, he was 
•well adapted to fill the station in life to 
which he had been called. One of Bart s 
most p »culiar peculiarities was his 
•dreaming. Very good people have sail 
they believe he dreams with his eyes 
open ; but as this same charge stands 
against John Bunyan, and as brother 
Duggins never denied the soft impeach
ment, I am probably safe insajii g, “Let 
them believe what they please.” Num
bers have been greatly benefited by 
these “dreams,” and, with a prayer 
that they may prove a blessing to others 
I give them to the public.

One day in class meeting Bart was 
listening to the experience of a young 
sister who could not explain why she 
did not have more religious enjoyment. 
She attended service regularly, and 
prayed in secret-morning and evening ; 
still, she had many seasons of darkness, 
and wanted to feel that Christ was 
blessing her all the time. Brother Dug
gins met her case by relating the fol
lowing dream. He went (in his dream) 
to the postoffice and received a letter 
which ran thus :

My dear friend, I do not hear often 
enough from you. Seldom more than twice 
a day. I have repeatedly requested you to 
address me often er than that. Let me hear 
from you oftener in the future.

Your loving friend,
Jesus.

Suffice it to say that Jesus heard 
from the young sister oftener after that 
than he had before, and that her spiri
tual happiness increased in proportion.

On another occasion a brother said 
that he got on the background frequent
ly, and that he wanted advice that 
would bring his spiritual life nearer 
the standard, namely, the life of Christ. 
Said brother Duggins : “ I once dream
ed I was standing on a gentle declivity, 
up which was flowing a stream of clear» 
pure water. It was confined to a canal 
on the surface of the ground, which had 
been made by raising an embankment 
of earth on either side. I was much 
pleased with the singular phenome non 
but, while I was looking at it, th e water 
broke through one of the embankments, 
and I hastened to mend the breech. As 
soon as. I had done so the water broke 
out at a new place, and commenced 
flowing back down the hill, and I no
ticed that it became muddy as soon as 
it left the canal. I repaired that place 
and was immediately called to another, 
and another, and so on until I awoke. 
It seemed that as soon as one place was 
mended another breach was made ; the 
clear water was kept running up hill 
only by incessant exertion on my part, 
and when it broke over the water al
ways became muddy.” The dream car
ried its own interpretation, and ever 
after the brother was busy keeping the 
stream of his spiritual life flowing up
ward toward_heaven by unceasing toil

pass -gainst us,” when he said, “ I can’t 
forgive John Smith." “ Well then you 
can not come in here,” was the sorrow
ful reply of the angel ; and then brother 
Brown was taken away into “outer 
darkness. Shortly afterward brother 
Smith appeared at the gate on tb.e 
same errand. As hie name was in the 
same condition as Brown’s had been 
found, he was required to vepeat the 
Lord’s Prayer also. He failed at the 
same place, saying that he “ could not 
forgive Bill Brown.” He received the 
same sorrowful reply, and the same ter
rible doom; and then brother Duggins 
awoke and “ behold it was a dream.” 
The long estranged friends looked at 
each other with streaming eyes ; then, 
clasping hands across the table, they 
earned their Heavenly Father’s forgive
ness by forgiving each other.

perhaps, has never seen a loquat though jn cl08jng up the gaps through which 
this is a risky peradventure—but if he ! . , , . . , ,
really has not; hie aversion to fruit might * was always breaking, and becoming
be shaken by the sight of it. It is small 
in size, orange in colour, and in shape and 
smoothness like a pear. Five-sixths of 
the entire substance is composed of a
kernel the colour of a horse-chestnut 
which is not fit for food, but from which 
oil can be extracted ; but between the 
•kin and this kernel there is a juice of 
great delicacy, which is slightly acid, and 
in the heat of summer is perfectly delic
ious. • • * •

. Looking at these figures, we cannot 
fail to recognize the great success that 
has attended the enterprise of a handful

tablished a flourishing community, repro
ducing most of the social and material 
advantages of the mother country, and 
much of old world civilization, conducive 
to the bappin m and prosperity of a peo
ple. Fifty thousand men, supporting 
thrice the number of women and children, 
occupy two hundred thousand square miles 
of pastoral country, and possess millions 
°* sheep ; own six million acres of land, 
and grow twelve million bushels of wheat ; 
oondnet an external commerce of nine 
millions sterling, and raise one million of 
wvenne. Such is the material result 
ahowa m the thirty-ninth year of the col- 
funsation of South Auitraha.

impure by the weak and beggarly ele
ments of the world.

Once two of Bart’s class had a “ fall
ing out/’ and soon a very bitter ani
mosity was nursed up between them. 
Many attempts were made to reconcile 
them to each other, but everything had 
failed. One day they both, with Bart 
were present at a “ log-rolling.” I will 
call the belligerent neighbors Brown,

, and Smith. At the dinner table Bart

l^LÜ.L . J ________• •  _ • . n/\A«»An a n /I KhaIU am U ma mm Aa «vi a A a 1 L aheaven, and brother Brown came to the 
gate to gain admission. A courier was 
sent to the Recording Angel to see if 
Brown’s name was in the Lambs book 
of Life. It was there, but was so dim 
that the Angel felt a little dubious 
about it, and accordingly required 
brother Brown to repeat after him the 
Lord’s Prayer as a test of admission. 
The candidate did very well until he 
came to the clause, “ fir give us our 
trespasses as we forgive those who tres

Captain Graham, of the steamship 
Moravian, of the Allan line, who is now 
in Baltimore, has caused quite a sen
sation throughout Lower Canada with 
his proposition to close the Straits of 
Belle Isle, which is also attracting much 
attention in England. IIis idea is that 
by building a breakwater across the 
straits, the immense flow of northern 
waters which now passes through them 
rushing into the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
will be carried direct to the Atlantic. 
This water during the early spring 
months is laden with icebergs, and has 
the same effect on the climate of Cana
da, as well as of Maine and most of our 
Eastern States, that the Gulf Stream 
has upon the climate of the Gulf States. 
The theory of Captain Graham is that 
if this cold current and the annual in
cursion of icebergs were converted from 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the surround 
ing * temperature would be materially 
raised, the chilly cold of Arctic floods, 
would no more be felt on the shores of 
Quebec, vegetation would take the place 
of sterility, and a vast tract of land now 
lying idle and uncultivated, owing to 
the adverse influence of climate would 
be made*amenable to the plow, and 
prove a source of wealth to tho coun
try. Moreover, the absence of the pres
ent current, which now sweeps into the 
Gulf and up the St. Lawrence, would 
permit of a greater influx from tho 
South of the warming influence of the 
Gulf Stream, which at certain seasons 
of the year, by the action of the trade 
wiuds.-is forced into the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, the result being that on the 
neighboring shores, as in Prince Ed
ward’s Island, the temperature is high 
and vegetation flourishes. Not only, 
Capt. Graham contends, would we have 
such results, but there is every reason 
to believe that the St. Lawrence would 
remain open all winter, as although 
there may be seen ice forming about 
the mouths of freshwater rivers, salt 
water ice is never seen in the Gulf or 
Straits of Belle Isle until the northern 
field ice is close at hand, when the slab 
ice begins to form.

Certain it is, that wherever the in
fluence of this polar stream is not felt 
throughout Canada, or is negatived by 
the Gulf Stream, fertility abounds, as 
in the f’rince Edward Island, along the 
south side of the St. Lawrence and on 
the west coasts of Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia, whilst wherever the North 
Seas wash the shores nothing but rocky 
ground and barrenness abound. A glance 
at the map shows that were the Straits 
blocked up the Polar current would 
pursue its southeasterly course until it 
was lost in the mighty Atlantic, leaving 
not only Labrador and Quebec territory 
to fructify unmolested by its withering 
colds, but mayhap the northern shores 
of Newfoundland as well.

High engmeenng authority has pro
nounced the work of blocking the 
Straits quite feasible and practicable. 
It will, however, be^an immense under
taking, as the Straits are eight miles 
wide, with an average depth of thirty 
fathoms. The material, in the form of 
towering rocks, is on the spot ready to 
be thrown into the sea, end though the 
work no doubt looks a stupendous one, 
it is believed not to be beyond human 
skill to complete it. The probable cost 
may be considered a detriment, but 
Canada has large resources, and a large 
expenditure would be more than justi
fiable, looking at the great result which 
would flow from it.

A NEW CLIMATE FOR CANADA.

HUMAn NATURE.

A TRUE INCIDENT.

Two lit*children five years old,
Mane, the gentle, Charlie the bold ;
Sw .-et and brightly and quaintly wise, 
Angels both in their mother’s eyes

i r
But you, if you follow my verse shall see 
That they were as human as human can 

! be,
And bad not yet learned the maturer art 
Of hiding the “ self” of the finite heart.

One day they found in their romp and
play

Two little rabbits soft and gray—
Soft and gray, and just of a size,
As like each other as your two eyes.

All day long the children made love 
To the dear little p>kts—their treasure- 

trove ,
They kissed and hugged them until the 

night
Brought to the conies a glad respite.

Too much fondling don’t agree 
With the rabbits nature as we shall see, 
For ere the light of another day 
Had chased the shadows of night away.

One little pet had gone to the shades,
Or let us hope, to perennial glades 
Brighter and softer than any below—
A heaven where good little rabbits go.

The living and dead lay side by side,
And still alike as before one died :
And it chanced that the children came 

singly to view
The pets they had dreamed of all the 

night through.

First came Charlie, and with sad surprise 
Beheld the dead with streaming eyes ; 
Howe’er consolingly he said,
“ Poor little Marie—her rabbit’s dead !”

Later came Marie and stood aghast ;
She kissed and caressed it, but at last 
Found voice to say, while her young heart 

bled,
“ I’m so sorry for Charlie—his rabbit’s 

dead !”
—Harpers Magazine.

A CELEBRATED SHORT-HORNED 
COW.

We copy from the London “Graphic” 
a fine portrait of a celebrated shorthorn 
cow, Tenth Duchess of Geneva, whose 
personal and family history is some
what remarkable. Tradition ascribe- 
the origin of 'the family to a breed of 
cattle possessed for centuries by the 
family of the Duke of Northumberland, 
but the actual records commence in the 
last century, when an ancestress of this 
cow passed into possession of Mr. C. 
Colling, of Ketton, Durham, who was 
one of the founders of the shorthorn as 
a distinct and highly improved breed. 
In 1804, Mr. T. Bates, of Kirklevings 
ton, Yorkshire, purchased one of the 
Duchess cows, and recognizing in her 
excellence and that of her male off
spring the superiority of the family 
over the shorthorns he had previously 
owned, he determined to secure more 
of the sort ; and at Mr. Colling’s great' 
sale, in 1810, when forty seven animals 
of both sexes and all ages, from eleven 
years downward, made the then unpre
cedented average of 1732.84, he gave 
$929.64 for the two year old heifer 
Young Duchess, afterward called First 
Duchess, a daughter of Comet (sold on 
the same occasion for $5,080), and 
granddaughter of the cow he had first 
purchased. From that heifer, in the 
female line direct, sprung those Duch
esses which have at different periods 
won the chief honors of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England, and 
for many years past have commanded 
the highest prices at public and private 
sales. Mr. Bates, while practicing to a 
considerable exteQt the system of in- 
and-in-breeding, crossed his Duchesses 
at different times with other approved 
shorthorn families, notably with those 
of Mr. Colling’s Red Rose and Princess, 
thus combining what he considered 
three of the oldest and best shorthorn 
families in the kingdom. In 1853, at 
the Tortworth sale (after the death of 
Earl Ducie), Sixty-sixth Duchess was 
bought by Messrs. Becar and Morris, of 
New York, for $3,557.40.

Her descendants, having changed 
owners in America, were-finally dis
persed by auction in 1873, when Tenth 
Duchess of Geneva was bought by Mr. 
Berwick for the Earl of Bective at $35,- 
000. She had bred in America the 
bulls Third Duke of Oneida, Sixth 
Duke of Oneida, and the heifer Eighth 
Duchess of Oneida, bought also for 
Lord Bective, at the same time, for 
$15,000. In this country she has pro
duced the bull Duke of Underlv and 
the heifers Duchess of Underiy and 
Duchess of Lancaster, all of whjgb, 
with Eighth Duchess of Oneida, are 
now in the herl at Underley Hall, 
Westmoreland. The Tenth Duchess of

Geneva died 
the same month UnjEari of w* 
had the misfortune to lose his old i*,? 
Second Duke of Tregunter.-^jJ*? 
American.

POINT DE BUTE CIRCÜît
The items of circuit intelligence * 

always interesting, therefore a few Wor? 
from this oue of the oldest fields of L 
might be acceptable to many readers, ft 
religious interest is iu a modérât* 
healthy condition. During special 
vices last fall muck good was accomplish-' 
ed. The meetings were seasons of gmU 
manifestations of the Holy Spint 
ducing upon the hearts of the worsbipLs 
a solemn awe. The cold were revived 
the lost were found. We have been hold’- 
ing a Sabbath Quarterly meeting ; in ad
dition to the usual service a love feast wu 
held and the sacrament administered 
They were seasons of spiritual good. A, 
many us possible from all the congreg* 
tiuns in the circuit are expected to atteni 
We have h“ld our covenant service at ill 
our preaching places, with much profo 
many expressing themselves as being 
greatly blessed during the solemn occaa, 
ion, for truly it is a very impressive aàd 
solemn service. A word concerning fim,. 
ces. Dark was the outlook when the 
great missionary fund revealed its amount 
of aid, many were the sad hearts nnder 
the limited supplies for family needs. Itee 
that many of the brethren have been able 
to report help from their people, for which 
I rejoice, for when the “ bread and the 
oil increase ” men’s hearts will rejoice. 
The friends at Point de Bute during Xms 
and New Year’s brought to thé Parson
age numerous useful articles among 
which was a very comfortable overcoat. 
On the 15th iust., the Jolicure congrega
tion met after tea in the church, spending 
the evening in a social manner, with short 
spicy addresses, instrumental and voenl 
music, “ All Went as merry as a marriage 
bell.” At the close the chairman present
ed your correspondent with the v«y 
handsome sum of $75.00, $39.33 being in 

t cash. It was a grand success and shown 
what many of our people can do if they 
will only try. May the blessing of the 
Giver of all good rest upon all the liberal 
souls. Tho apostle says, “He whici 
soweth sparingly shall reap nb9 «ça*- 
ingly ; and he which soweth boauVtoiMy 
aba11 reap also bountifully. Kvory max 
according as he purpose th in his heart, aw’ 
let him give ; not grudgingly as of new 
sity ; for God loveth a cheerful girer, sal 
God is able to make all grace abound to
ward yon ; that ye always having all suf
ficiency in all things, may abound to ereij 
good work.” 2 Cor. ix. 6-8. Allow a word 
On temperance ; the movement hue m 
progressing. The time-honored old West
morland Division is still doing good work ; 
a course of lectures is being delivered tra
der its auspices. The first was ably de
livered by Prof. Burwaah of SackviDe «
“ Science.” Many pronounced it the best 
ever given in this hall. The Reform Clit 
is doing prosperous work here holdiy 
lively meetings, and constantly addàf 
names to its list of members.

I remain years,
• Edwin Milu 

Point de Bate, Jan. 1878.

OBITUARY.

MB*. JANE FIFE.

Died at Stanley Bridge, New D»d* 
P. E. I., Nor. 22, 1877, aged 82, Jew1*1 * 
lust of the lato ffm. Fyfe. Sister Fyfc«* 
a native of Scotland, and with her hw* 
came to this Island in 1820. Her com*' 
■ion to Christ took place about tee J** 
later. The agent, who under the Msrartf 
of God was the means of leading 
Fyfe and her husband to decis** 
God, was Wm. Taylor, a member d 
Bible Christian Church, then rtfiSH 
Mill River, and who besides boldisf 
prayer meetings, was accustomed to «** 
men to repentance, and point them t*
“ Lamb of God.” It was at one of tW* 
meetings that sister Fyfe was awaken» 
a sense of her danger. Believing on 
Lord Jeans Christ, she received “•***! 
•ion of sins.’' Was made ** »
God. A few days before her death 
writer found her “ In age and feeblrt** 
extreme,” but still resting on the “ 
of Ages.” and “ Rejoicing in hope of 
glory of God.”

In a short notice like this it is easy*
chronicle tbeae twp events, the spin 
birth, and the exchange of mortality 
life. But the intervening years may n» 
be lost sight ot. To our late 8*8^er.^e- 
must have brought varied experie” 
That amid the toils incident to * 88 
ment in a new country—the care 
sponsibility of a large family, and t « ^ 
rious temptations which ever bese^ 
Christian—she was enabled to 
the doctrine of God her SavkW 
prove “ faithful even unto death, ^ 
be recorded to the praise of^Hira^ ^
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ES TTE VAN.

oCjSTtB. STUDIES ABOUT THE 
fl*** JÜNUDOM OF JUDAH.

o. 870. Lesson VII. Joash Re- 
* paikino the Temple ; or, Willing 

Workers. 2 Chron. 24. 4-13. Com- 
m-t to memory verses 8-10. Feb-

*7
ruary 1. •

explabJtoet-

Joash. The great grantsion of Jehosba-
phat, and youngest of all thV °*
Judah. His reign began B. C. b.7® an<* 
lasted forty years. Minded. The miu ^ 
determines the deed. . All great events 
grow from the seed of a thought and a 
purpose. St. Peter’s Chnrc[i stood in 
Michael Angelo’s mind years before it 
rose in marble. He beheld its glory even 
while it lay unhewn in the quarry. 
[Teacher, urge that the mind, from which 
is evolved all action, cherish noble pur
poses.] To repair. Not only must evil 
institutions be destroyed, but good ones 
should be established. The inconoclast 
has a mission, bnt that of the builder is» 
higher. The house of the Lord. God’s 
cause is left in human hands, for he hon
ours men by making them co-workers 
witti himself. There was a debt of grati
tude which Joash felt toward the temple 
in which he had been secretly preserved 
during the usurpation of Alhaliah.

The pbiests and the Levites. These 
were the officers of the church, who might 
be expected to feel a deep interest in the 
temple. Money. Not a voluntary con
tribution, bnt the assessment of half a 
shekel (about thirty cents) to each indi
vidual in the nation, for the expenses of 
the public worship. Hastened it not. So 
careless that they would rather see their 
temple drop into decay than take the 
trouble to collect money for its repair. 
When the ministers of religion have 
turned from their loyalty to God, it is as 
if the forts, for a land’s defense are held 
by its foes. We notice through all the 
history <pf Israel the slowness of the 
priesthood in religious reforms. Mere 
formal ritual services have no power to 
impart earnestness, and tend to death 
rather than life.

1
The kino. We see the energy of one 

man ovorootning iho apathy of an entire 
order. One man with purpose, enthusi
asm and wisdom, can move a million or a 
mountain. [Teacher, urge your boys to 
be leaders in good, and not followers in 
evil. He who begins by^mastering less
ons and temptations in school prepares to 
rule well in life.] Collection. The re
quirement of law had been neglected, or 
else the funds had been misappropriated 
by the priests. For the tabernacle of 
witness. That is, for its support. Sons. 
Not only Ahaziah and his brothers, but 
all who were under her influence and ful- 
owed her evil example. Athaliah. Daugh

ter of Ahab and Jezebel, and wife of 
Jehoram. She brought into Judah all 
her mothers force of character, hatred of 
God and passion for idolatry. She ruled 
the counsels of her husband and her son, 
and finally grasped the scepter itself, 
which she held, to the ruin of the nation, 
until slain by Jehoiada. See in her case 
-the law of hereditary transmission of 
character. Mothers, oftener than fathers, 
implant their traits in their children. 
Broken up. Not content with leaving it 
to decay, they had plundered it to enrich 
the idol shrines. Baalim. A genera* 
term for idols, blit especially a Phenician 
form of worship, introduced by Jezebel 
into Israel, and by her daughter into 
Judah.

was taken to a public place the king's 
office. 2. It was opened, in presence of 
witnesses, by ike king's scribe, as represen
tative of the crown, and the high-priest's 
officer in behalf of the hierarchy. 3. It 
was expended nnder the personal direc
tion of the king and Jehoiada. 4. It was 
used directly for the object proposed. 
God’s money should ever be held a sacred 
trust, and never diverted from its legiti
mate purposes. The work was perfected. 
Every giver could feel a personal interest 
in the progress of the work. Let young 
people be 1 rained early to contribute to 
the interests of religion. In his state. As 
the temple represented God’s dwelling- 
place, and preached to Israel by its very 
stones, there was a need of costly materi
als and rich workmanship, which may be 
jjg^ensed with at the present. Ornate 
architect,!1 re *s when it can be
afforded "without undulJ burdening the 
congregation. But u 0 °burch has a right 
to pay for its steeple by cn!1*11? dcwn ^ts 
missionary contribution.

Golden Text : Joash was minded to 
repair the house of the Lord. 2 Chron. 
24, 4.

Doctrinal Suggestion : Consecration 
of property.

The next lesson is 2 Chron. 26,16-23.

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
Seventy-Five ents.

Cle mency Frankljn, by Annie Keary. 
Elsie’s Expedition. '
Robinson Crusoe, with colored plates. 
Swiss Family Robinson, do
Sandford ana Merton, do
The Island Home, or the Young Cast

away's.
The Young Crusoe, or a Boy’s Adven

tures on a Desolate Island.
Scenes with the Hunter and Trapper.
The Forest, Jungle and Prarie,
The Black Prince.
The Story of a Happy Home, by Ma it 

Howit. - J
Trot’s Letters to Her Doll.
Fairy Frisket, or Peeps at Insect Life. 
The Comer Cupboard Stories about Tea 

Coffee, t-ugar, &c. *
Stepping Heavenward—By Mrs. Prentis 
Our Ruth, a story of Old Times in Eng-Is" 

land. ®

l y

By Mark Guy Pearse—Daniel Quorm 
and his Religious Notions. Mister Horn 
and his friends.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLEIRON
"W ith Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VACL'VM CAUCUS. HAND AND POWER I MPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—-The heavier description of

BRASS and. COPPER WORK
FOR'.STE.UISHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ ETC.

NDS-OSeto 172 Bamngton Street,................Halifax

REMEDY FOR BACKSLIDING.

Old brother T. the other morning, at 
experience meeting said, “ Brethren, I 
joined the church at the old .stone 
meeting house in Cincinnati in 1828. 
I was converted in a way that I^knew I 
was saved. When I left there Bishop 
Morris gave me a letter, and I thank 
God I have never been out of the church 
a single day since I joined and never 
expect to be. At one time in my reli
gious life, I got into darkness, and I 
did not know what was the matter with 
me. All seemed to be lost, but I de
termined to take the old way, to see if 
I could not get my peace again. So 1 
fasted and prayed. After about 
twelve hours of agonizing prayer, God 
poured salvation into my soul, like a 
flood of light and glory, and I was in 
no doubt at all as to where it came 
from ; I knew it was from God, and I 
have ever since been able to maintain 
a clear evidence of my acceptance with 
him.” Doabtmg soul, backslider from 
the grace of God, go thou and do like
wise.

Sixty ents Each.
What Shall I Be, or a Boy's Aim in 

Life.
Afar in the Forest.
Captain Cook’s three voyages round the 

world.
The Far North, Explorations in Artie 

Regions. By Dr. Kane.
The Castaways Home. By Janet Gordon
Monarchs of Ocean, Columbus and 

Cook.
Jacqueline, a story of the Reformation.
Fairy ; tories with a purpose.
Scenes of the Olden Time.
Afloat and Ashore.
Canada Prize Sunday School Series. 

Canadian Tales. Illustrated. F cap 8vo, 
cloth extra.

Emily’s Choice and Alice Herbert.
Jessie Gray ; or, the Discipline of Life. 

By M. L. G. ; 50c.
Katie Johnstone's Cross. By A. M. M.

Lucy Raymond ; or the Children’s Watch- 
word. By the author of “Katie Johnstone.”

THEOLOGY.

The king’s commandment. The mat
ter was taken from the bands of the Le 
vîtes, who had lost the confidence of the 
People, and managed directly by the offi
cers of the crown. A chest Into which 
each contributor might drop his money, 
with no “ middle man ” between him and 
tie treasury. At the gate. Thus appeal- 
mS to the sympathies of the worshippers, 
as they remembered the former magnifi
cence, and contrasted it with the evident 
decay. Of the house of the Lord. There 
Î8 Bible warrant for the “ collection ” at 
public worship. Those who are benefited 
by the services of religion should cheer
fully contribute to its expenses. Procla
mation. When the congregation know 
the needs of the church they are generally 
***dy to respond to its call. All the 
PfKts and all the people. The lofty ones 
“d not despise the call because it belong
ed to “ the masses nor did the people 
wave it to the purses of the princes. The 
pfts of the rich and of the poor should be 
tide by side in God’s treasury. Rejoiced 
and brought in. As a contribution it was 

Wisely conducted ; 2. Generally 
entered into ; 3. Willingly, cheerfully 
j^ade. Nothing makes a congregation 
“appier than a large collection.

The chest. The plan embraced checks 
upon mal-administration, and left no 
euance for covetousness 1. The chest

Where the philosophy ends, theolo
gy begins: The former is the know
ledge of the natural, the latter is the 
knowledge of the supernatural. The 
one is the science of reason, the other 
is the science of revelation. But the 
natural points to the supernatural as 
the only rational explanation of its 
existence. So the body points to the 
soul, which animates and uses it as its 
organ ; the law pre-supposes a law
giver, the creature is inconceivable 
without a Creator. Reason’s highest 
function is to prove the necessity of 
revelation. Philosophy teaches that 
there may be a God, and that there 
ought to be a God ; that man may be 
immortal and aught to be immortal. 
Theology knows that there is a God, 
and that man is immortal for weal or 
woe. Physiology cannot deny the terri
ble fact of sin and the moral disorder 
of the universe ,- but it cannot explain 
it, and still less, remedy it. Theology 
knows both the poison and the anti
dote. To him who knows from exper
ience that he is a sinner, justly expos
ed to the wrath of a holy God, and who 
believe that Christ is his Saviour, who 
satisfies all his spiritual wants and as
pirations, the objections of infidelity 
have as little weight as water upon a 
rock or paper balls upon a fort.—Dr. 
Schaff.

Sowing the Good Seed. By E. M. 
The Old and the new Home.

50c.

Every man stamps his value on him
self. The price we challenge for our
selves is given us. There does not live on 
earth a man, be his station what it may 
that I despise myself, compared with 
him. Man is made great or little by 
his own will.—Schiller.

By J. E
Forty-Five ents Each-

By Mrs. Clippies.
Mamma’s Stories about Domestic Pets. 
Fables illustrated by Stories from Ileal 
Life.
Adventures of Mark Willis.
Grandpapa’s Keepsake.
The Cat and Her Cousins, by Mrs. 
Hugh Miller.
The Dog and His Cousins, do
King Jack of Haylands.
The Old Oak Farm, by Rev. T. Haver- 
field, B. 1).
Walter’s Mistake, or One Thing at a 
Time. Mrs. Pauli.
Miss Irving’s Bible Sarah Doudney. 
Ettie Knott, or Silver Lined Clouds, by 
Miss Whiteway.
Alter the Holidays, or Wynnie’s Work. 
The Bessie Books, six vols., each 45c. 
The Golden llulc. A Story for the 
Young
The Ruby Series—Popular Books in 
cheap and attractive forms.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
Stepping Heavenward.
Alone ; Iy Marion Harland.
Allie, or Into the Light.
A Pleasant Life, by Mary Howitt.
Mary Leeson, do
Stories ot My Childhood, by Uncle 

Frank.
Short Stories by Charlotte Elizabeth.

By A. L. O. E.
The Wanderer in Africa.
Christian Conquests.
Tales Illustrative of the Parables.
What is a Christian.
The Claremont Tales.
Wings and Stings.
Story of a Needle.

By Miss Wbtherell.
The Wide, Wide World.
Hope’s Little Hand.
Sceptres and Crowns.
The Flag of Truce.

By Mrs. Phelps.
Gates Ajar.
Gypsey Breynton.
Gypsy’s Sowing and Reaping.
Gypsey’s Year of the Golden Crescenf. 
Gypsy’s Cousin Joy.
The Lofty and the Lowly.
Praise and Principle.
Ruth Hall ; by Fanny Fern.
Rose Clark, do.
Clovernook ; by Alice Carey.
Charms and Counter Charms ; by M J 

McIntosh. »
Sense and Sensibility.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DE ALE lx S and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their 

tion and solicit a share of their 1 atronage.
WHOLBSAL ONLY,

J. R. WOODBUM &. CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St. St

N.B.,
R. WOODBURN. (dec. 15> f], p. Kf Rp.
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NOW READY
The first volume of Rev. T. Watson Smith’s 

“METHODISM
IN

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA”
This volume, the result of much research and 

toil ou the part of the author, contains accounts of 
the planting of Methodism in various parts of 
Nova Scotia, New ■Brunswick Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland and Bermuda ; brief bio
graphical sketches of caidy ministers aud laymen ; 
and such notices of contemporaneous religious re
sults as should make it of value to all interested in 
knowing what tied did in the days of our fathers

Every Methodist family should have a copy, To 
place the work within their reach, the volume— 
Uloth, 12 mo. pp. 491—has been placed at the low 
rate of $1.50 per copy.

On the receipt of that sum a copy will be scut 
post-paid to any part of the Lower Provinces.

Send your address at once to the
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

125 GRANVILLE ST., ^
HALIFAX, N. S.

C. W. TREADWELL,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CONVEYANCES, lit., let. 
OFFICE :

Corner of Charlotte and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Brunswick.

Accounts collected in all parts of the 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other legal busi
ness carefully attended to.

Hi

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

Thirty ents Each. 
Margery's Christmas Box : by hath

American Appreciation of Cana
dian Remedies.—A wholesale iron mer- 
chant of Boston, Mr. Wm. P. Tyler, of 
the firm of Arthur G. Tompkins & Co., 
lately got his ankle sprained and knowing 
the value of Graham s Pain Eradica- 
tob in such eases sent for a supply, 
which he writes soon cured him. He gave 
a bottle to a friend suffering from the 
same complaint who found similar results 
from its use.

Elliotu
Tiny Tim, a story of London life found

ed on fatt.
John Trcgcnowth, His Mark ; by Mark 

Guy Pearse.
Railway Pioneers, the story of the 

Stephenson's.
The Royal Disciple, Louisa Queen of 

Prussia.
Waihoura, a New Zealand Tale. Kings

ton.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKE1

SEND FOR FRICK LIST.

1003

ZZy

ALSO

In all its Branches.
G. 4 T. PHILLIPS"

C A JR D.
Russell, (My aid Geldert,

j!V.tt orxiey B - at*X.aw , 
&c, &c.

OFFICE : 64GRANVILLE STREET.
BENJAMIN RUSSELL,
SAMVEL A. CHESLKY,
JOHN M. GELDERT, Jb.

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,

The Promoter and Perfecter of Assimi
lation.

The Beformer and Vitalizer of the Blood. 
The Produce;' and Invlgoratcr of Nerves 

and Muscle

Tho Builder and Supporter of Brain Po
wer

Fellows" Compound Syrup is composed 
of ingredients identical with those which 
constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle and 
Nerve and Brain Substances, whilst Life 
itself is directly dependent upon some of 
them.

By its union with the Blood and its 
effect upon the muscles, re-establishing 
one and toring the other, it is capable Of 
effecting the following results.

It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and Thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or 
interrupted action of the heart and Palpi
tation, Weakness of Intellect caused by 
grief, weary, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion 
of the lungs, even in the most alarming 
stages.

It cares Asthma, Loss of Voice, Nouia- 
lgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits. 
Whooping Cough, Nervousness, aud is a 
most wonderful adjunct to other remedies 
in sustaining life during the process of 
Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
substitute fur this under any circumstance 

Look ont for the name and address J. 1. 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B , on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the papèr before the light.

Price 51.50 per Bottle, Six fur Ç7.50.
Sold by all Druggists, 

jan 5—ly

To
Attorneys -at-Law,

152 Hollis St.,

Notaries Public, &c.

Halifax. N S.
CHAULES J. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

>"* ri Dollars a week n your own town. Terms 
GO ami S"> outfit free. H. HAI.LET & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

* r I'/ \ Of 1 DOLLARS per dayat home 
3 1 X / _ v * Samples worth $5 free.

gTlLSON & CO., Portland, Maine

AFARfO^HOME
Now Is the time to sere re It. Only FIVE DOL
LARS for an Acre of the BEST land in America.

2.000.000 ACRES
In Eastern Nebraska now for sale. TEN TEA RH’ 
CREDIT GIVEN; INTEREST ONLY SIX 
PER CENT. Full Information sent free. Ad
dress O. F. DAVIS, Land Agent V. t\ K. It., 
OMAHA, NABBASKA.

,^M-FEBRY&Crè?

Kffcmrr&Zj&'PmictQjJ

tr::i t* __
Billed 1 BEK 1 
all applicants. Item 
Lk.ôs colored plate,
about 150 pages, and fall deecriptiooV 
p rires and directions for planting on r 1200 
.varieties of Vegetable and Flower Beads, Plants, &osr*. 
Invaluable to all. Bend for it. Address

D. M. FERRY ft CO , Detroit, KicX
jan 6 boa. «

T3T A TlT fl d Magnificent Bran New, 600 'iollar. 
JT 1*1» «Il U M Rosewood Pianos, only 175 dol.

Must lie sold. Fine Rosewood 
I ORGANS upright Plano*, little need, cost 
ni,*’ She dollar* only IZ5. Parlor Organ» 

j 2 stop*. 45 dollar»; 9 atop». 65 ; I- stops ; only 75 dol. 
Other great bargains. “Mr. Beatty sell* first class 

! Pianos aud Organs lower than any other esUblisli- 
ment.—“ Herald." You why ? I answer. 
Hard time*. Onr employee* most have work. 
Sales over 1.00,000 dollar* annually. War com
menced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par- 

- ticulars free. Addreae
iîSSSSlSmt £±rs *33 *»'« '■ >am. ». s. s. a
on the subject of buptisn. ' —Ktr. If'. H. Withrow -^an *■— ly
in “ Canadian 31. ifaga. iuc.” | ~ ~

I-ja lay athome. A rents wanted. Outfit and 
tor sa’e at the 1 ft tsruis free. TRUE A Co., Augusta, Maine;

Jan. 5.—lJins. 3:

BAPTISMA,
Bt Rev. J. LATHERX.

Bound in cloth. Contains 72 pag Price 12 cents 
“ Gives evidence of thorough study of the subject y^u'lars free".'

.1 —.... h. 1 . - n.lo 1 fri» w-z*. T.nl Or ot e.-nloftr.ii o. i«o—i

HALIFAX WESLEYAN LOÛK ROOM. cajuhS. Ivr.
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MINISTERIAL HEART ACHE.

“The Ministry would be—with all its 
draw-backs—a pleasant profession, if it 
«ere free from heart-ache. But even sor
rowful as it must be at all times, because 
of the indifference of mankind to their re
ligious interests, it is still the grandest 
posit'on on the earth.”

Extract of letter from a young Minister.
Every profession has its pains and 

sorrows. He is but a child at best who 
looks out upon the surface of any 
avocation to see only its smiles -and 
Blushes. Depend upon it life is life, 
everywhere and always.* In every cup
board there is a skeleton—among the 
wines and the honey and the luscious 
fruit,a flesh less body moves about bring
ing awe and anxiety to every feast.

If any profession could be providen
tially free from trouble, it would surely 
be that of the sacred Ministry. Not 
(hat its members are always so pure in 
the sight of God as to deserve special 
privilege ; they are human, have their 
full share of imperfections, and, when 
at all mercenary, are the most flagrant
ly—because the most notably—inconsist
ent of mankind, But the profession 
after all, is more directly of divine ap
pointment and obligation than any 
Other. God has thrown around it the 
mantle of His best promises, and His 
warnings stand guard over it with the 
shield of majesty and justice. The first 
of privileges he has doubtless bestowed 
upon the ministerial brotherhood that 
is consistent with the principles of a 
wise, paternal government. Sorrow and 
anxiety, however, He has not withheld. 
The best of God's ministers have been 
among- the tearful, solicitous of hu
manity. What is more paradoxical, the 
most tearful of God’s servants have 
been among the chiefs of the world’s 
useful and noble beings. Indeed weep
ing and working are the seed of all re
joicing harvests.

It is far easier to assert the fact of 
ministerial sorrow, than to define it. 
Many a true heart finds itself trying to 
solve this question—“ Why should I not 
enjoy life to the utmost, and dismiss 
every distressing thought ? I have 
enough and to spare; my social position, 
as one of respectability, is assured and 
permanent; with an upright life and 
average faithfulness my future may 
now be without a cloud.” And the per
plexity always ends, or ought to end, in 
submission to the will of God, in un
swerving trust that He who has sent 
the sorrow will also send the balm ; 
well knowing that joy can only come 
with ministerial success in soul-saving. 
Each such mourner stands in the long 
line of prophetic and apostolic suc
cession. Men of rare endowments— 
the peculiarly favoured of Heaven— 
have stood weeping among the ruins of 
the Temple—always typical of that 
more general ruin in the moral realm— 
in past ages. For them God has pro
vided great things in the economy of 
Providence. Springs must open in the i 
arid desert; a widow’s ^ and meal 
qhall be strr^geiy multiplied ; ravens— 
whatever that maymean—shall carry 
flesh and bread to this servant of God, 
rather than one true promise respect
ing him shall fail. Yet he is a weeping 
prophet, notwithstanding. He is always 

-a weeping prophet. For others—“for 
the slain of the daughter of my peo
ple’*—lor the sins of “ the inhabitants 
Of Jerusalem”—is his soul distressed. 
Christ came and continued sorrowful. 
He could not be aught else and fully 
illustrate the character which God would 
have his ministers assume. But in no 
words ef Prophet, Priest, or Apostle do 
we find a definition of this passion, so 
subtle and pow< rful, which holds its 
sway in the heart of the true man of God. 
The same burden which bowed down 
the soul of Jeremiah, which rested on 
Christ as he turned away from the un
believing multitude, which wrung from 
the heart o? Paul the awful cry, “I could 
wrih that myself were accursed from 
Christ for my kindred’s sake’’—is still 
•n element in human grief, a feature of 
the true minister, serving to distinguish 
him from the false and formal We 
only know that it is a part of the d 
vine in man. The inexpressible mo-

10,4 *•*•*■* ***« world,” coupled 
wfth the resells « Be gave HU only be

gotten Son,” at once reveals that this 
passion lies beyond the power of lan
guage to describe, while it stands ready 
to make the last, most precious sacri
fice.

What a problem to the world is 
Christ weeping over Jerusalem ? Not 
only the tramp of approaching soldiery, 
the scaling of sacred walls, the fierce 
.conflict in the streets, the scenes suc
ceeding of blood and fire and total de- 
etruction—seen fifty years in the future 
by our Lord, but concealed from others 
—made him weep. He wept as a pa
triot, doubtless, over the coming hu
miliation to his country ; but the sins 
underlying their woes—the unbelief, 
the obstinacy of the multitude, this 
was the prime sorrow of the Saviour’s 
vision. It says much for Christian 
philanthropy that, with this grief weigh
ing it down, it goes from the mount of 
vision into the doomed city, to woik for 
the ungrateful and fallen, and into the 
temple to plead for them before God. 
Thus must the true follower of the 
master do to-day. Carrying a burden 
of anxiety and sorrow for the world’s 
iniquities and unbelief, he will still go 
down among the multitude to work and 
wait. He goes not alone!

This profound commiseration—this 
abiding inexpressible, heart-trouble— 
always marks the true minister, as of 
the world, yet distinct from it, as kin
dred with Christ in sympathy and 
aims, and as endowed with the first 
great qualifications for success. “He 
that goeth forth weeping, bearing pre
cious seed, shill return again, bringing 
sheaves with him.” Out in nature the 
parching fields are ever looking to the 
sky for refreshment. First comes the 
cloud, growing always more dense and 
troubled; then the wind, in sighs and 
spasms, announces coming change ; a 
single drop and soon a shower falls 
from the heavens ; flowers open their 
petals to receive the welcome baptism ; 
the sun breaks out from behind the 
cloud and a thousand songsters in the 
groves chant the praise of a divine 
Benefactor. *

Man of God, thy heart-ache but pre
cedes a coming joy—thy tears are but 
silent heralds of a chorus among the 
redeemed and regenerated. Take cou
rage !

LETTER FROM MONTREAL.

The First of our Articles on the 

Professions—A gentleman of experi
ence and education, presents to our 
r« aders this week an inside view of 
army life. His article is, of necessity, 
somewhat extended ; but we will give 
the remainder of it next week. Our 
military friend is himself so successful 
a specimen of what he recommends in 
young men who seek promotion in the 
Army, that we do not wonder at his 
enthusiasm. We are inclined to think 
from all we have learned in intercourse 
with soldiers recently, that the army 
presents a good opening for a class of 
young men who are prepared to respect 
themselves and aim at promotion. Bnt 
of this opinion our military contribu
tor is the best exponent.

Ônr coi respondence shows plainly 
enough that the church is at work. If 
not aggressive, it will surely decline in 
strength and numbers. All forms of 
enterprise are worked at high pressure 
in our time ; and the tendency is to ex
haust Christian strength in worldly 
pursuits, leaving but an unwilling and 
weary residue of effort for the cause of 
Christ. Let our ministers and readers 
see to it, that at least a fair proportion 
of the church’s vitality shall go in the 
direction of carrying forward the ark 
of the covenant. “ What shall it pro
fit a man if he gain the whole world,” 
Ac.

We note with great satisfaction that 
the Allan steamers are, by arrangements 
soon to come into operation, to leave 
Halifax on Saturdays instead of on 
Sabbaths. This will do away with the 
necessity of employing large companies 
of men on the Lord’s day. It is de
lightful to find rich proprietors thus 
disposed to concede to Christian opin
ion, even at a sacrifice of deranging in 
part their own plans.

Th* Rev. D. D. Currie, of Moncton 
will preach in the Methodist Church 
at Spring Hill Mines, on Sabbath next, 
at half-past six, p.m.

<8* Much Matter crowded out

Dzar Mb. Editor.—

THE vm OF PRATER 

at the beginning of the year as an institu
tion patronized by Protestant Christians 
throughout the world, is entitled to a brief 
notice in a letter written in January in 
the largest city in the Dominion. As re
commended, meetings were held daily, 
from the 6th to the 12th inst. There were 
more meetings this year than in previous 
years, they were well art anged, and were 
numerously attended. There were daily 
two meetings at noon, one of which was 
for ladies only. There were several even
ing meetings, one of these was constantly 
held in the same church, the others in 
different parts of the city, both east and 
west. Thus all interested could easily at
tend some of the services. Laymen 
assisted ministère m conducting the daily 
worship. Addresses were delivered on 
the topics for the day. The singing was 
lively and sweet. The prayers were de
vout, tender and earnest. It would, per
haps, be an improvement, if the speakers 
at those meetings would each select a 
different topic of those on the programme, 
and if no one would speak long. Please 
consider this. If you approve, you might 
advantageoiuly call the attention of your 
readers to it in the numbers of your valu
able paper which will be given to them on 
the 28th December, and the 4th January 
next. The immediate benefit of the union 
concert for prayer in each year, is the 
good feeling which they promote among 
the ministers and members of the differ
ent churches. This is obvious, and very 
precious. Gracious answers to the rever
ent pleadings with God have been recog
nized in the increase and wider spread of 
pure religion in many places. Thus may 
prayer be still made for the prosperity of 
the Redeemer’s kindness, until He shall 
have the heathen for bis inheritance, and 
the uttermost parts of the earth for His 
possession.

THE OKA INDIANS, 

accused of burning the Catholic .Church 
of their village, have been put on their 
trial. A true bill was found by the grand 
jury against fourteen. One of these, of 
whose conviction the crown prosecutor 
had the strongest hopes, was tried separ 
ately. The jury was a mixed one, and 
did not agree in their verdict. Their 
diversity of judgment coincided with the 
difference of their language and of their 
religious profession. The judge dismissed 
them without the thanks of the court. 
The Indians have since been liberated on 
very large bail. The trial ia to be repeat
ed, if the prosecutor can prevail to have it 
so, not in the District in which the crime 
is alleged to have been committed, but 
elsewhere. The condition of the Oka 
Methodist Indians is a pitiful anomaly.
It is a scandal to the Christian civilization 
of the age. Here is a duel carried on be
tween the rich and learned Seminary of 
St. Sulpice, backed by ttoe hierarchy of 
the province, and the Quebec Govern
ment ; and a few Indians who have be
come wretchedly poor since they have 
been denied the nse of the forests from 
which, for many generations, their fathers 
obtained a livelihood. The Indians have 
a few good friends. These cannot be ex
pected to feed and clothe them in all time 
to come. Nor should they, even if they 
could. It is now said that the testimony 
lately taken of a dying Indian will be 
found important. But this is uncertain.
It is more than time for this tragedy to 
dome to its last act.

THE METHODIST FRENCH-CANADIAN 
MISSIONARY,

the Rev. L. Beaudry, has been encouraged 
in his work by the conversion of promis
ing young men, and by accesions to his 
congregations. A meeting, chiefly of 
ladies, was lately held in the St. James 
St. Church, over which the Rev. L. Gaetz 
presided. A constitution was then adopt
ed of an organization to be known as the 
Ladies French Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church of Canada. The object 
is, as may be gathered from its name, to 
co-operate with the General Missionary 
Society in extending the Gospel to the 
French speaking people of the country.
It is hoped that branches will be formed 
in many places throughout the Dominion. 
Mrs. Scott, a minister’s widow, Principal 
of the Ladies High School, is the Presi
dent. Mr. Beaudry is now from home, 
but working 'n the interests of this soci
ety. Bo far as he and his fellow-labonrers 
in the ministry and their lady helpers 
shall succeed, they will be doing an indis
putably good work. Their success will 
be the leading of the Catholic Canadians 
to look above their images of saints, »«<1 
lay aside their gaudy statues of Maty and 
her child, to exchange the crucifix for the 
living Christ Himself, and take Him 
alone as their Redeemer and great high 
Priest. Thus shall they escape from the 
gloomy bondage of a hidden and pervert
ed goepel into the liberty, light and reel 
which Christ promises to all that come to 
Him.

THE STATE OF BUSINESS 
has not been nearly so satisfactory as was 
expected a lew months ago. Mercantile 
failures still continue, and the end of 
them, it is feared, is not yet. These have 
been the cause of a great many lawsuits. 
Some persons concerned appear to have 
become bankrupt in character as well as 
insolvent in trade. The Book says—" He 
that walketh uprightly walketh surely.” 
Bnnyan sings :
“ Better, tho* difficult, the right wsy to go,

Than wrong, tho* easy, where the end u woe.”
It is saddening to consider that many

THE ANNIVERSARIES 
of the chief religious societies that have 
their centres in Montreal, were held in 
the largest Methodist Church, in the week 
beginning on the 20th inst. Foiemoet of 
these is the Bible Society. Of the inter
esting details of its last yt-ar’s record may 
be mentioned—the decease of an unusual 
number of its late friends who, for many 
years, had lovingly and effectually labour 
ed for the advanceu ent of its interests— 
the bequests of some of these amounting 
to $1,400, and the distribution of 17.496 
copies of the Scriptures. The society em
ploys on» general ay ent and four colpor
teurs. The issues and the receipts dur
ing the past year exceed those of the year 
preceding. Hence an appropriation was 
made to the parent society of £100 stg., 
and the purpose formed of placing a copy 
of the Scriptures in every room of the 
new Windsor Hotel. There is also a 
Ladies Bible Association, which employs 
six women, of these three are employed in 
the wards of the city, and the others find 
their spheres in the Jail, the General Hos
pital, and the houses of those who speak 
the French language. The oration of 
this Anniversary was pronounced by Sir 
A. T. Galt. His sentiments and sty’e 
were worthy equally of his patriotism and 
his Protestantism. He did honour to 
both. Were all the statesmen of Canada 
endued with faith in the Bible like his, 
the pernicious designs of those who op
pose the universal circulation of the word 
of God would be effectually checked.

Next m popular regard is that of
THE FRENCH-CANADIAN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY.
Its operations are now confined to colpor- 
tage and education. The principal school 
is about five miles from town. The pupils 
of both sexes were brought to the annual 
meeting. They were regaled after their 
drive to town with a bounteous and warm 
supper in the basement of the church. 
During the meeting the pupils occupied 
seats in the western gallery, and added 
largely to the pleasure of the proceedings 
by singing appropriate hymns in French. 
This is one of the oldest of the specifically 
French evangelizing organizations in 
Canada. It has accomplished much al 
ready. Opportunities for Christian use 
fulness are as great as ever, and the call 
thereto is no leas urgent than in former 
years.

To one accustomed to these yearly 
gatherings of evangelical Christians in 
Montreal and observant uf what transpires 
in them, nothing was more conspicuous in 
the various resolutions which were pro
posed and adopted and in the addresses of 
those to whom their advocacy was entrust
ed, than the overt antagonism avowed to 
the system of the Vatican—both as a re
ligion and as a social policy. The notori
ous Syllabu®, based on the dogma of the 
Pope’s infallibility, was denounced in no 
measured terms. The pastor of the church, 
tho Rev. L. Gaetz, was among the most 
outsp' ken on these subjects. A state of 
warfare in the domain of doctrine and 
worship between the Protestants and the 
upholders of Romanism in the country 
was implied, and the fact was-endorsed in 
the meetings night after night. This 
war of opinion and faith, this long drawn- 
out battle of religion, without cannon, or 
rifle, or sword, is understood throughout 
the land.

Evangelism has made some progress. 
This is undeniable, and it is, no doubt, 
vexing to the dominant ecclesiastical 
party. When the priests are brought in
to personal contact with the active agents 
of the declared opponents of Romanism, 
it is not a thing to excite surprise that 
they should say and do, or encourage 
their minions to say and do what is ille
gal, unjustifiable and discouraging. This 
must be expected. Instances will occur 
probably more often in the time to come 
than in time past When incidents of 
persecution arise, they shonld be met, not 
by complainings, to Protestant partisans, 
but by the meekness and gentleness of 
Christ. If advantage can be obtained by 
the law, it is, of course, to be promptly 
sought. Thus personal injury may be 
punished and prevented. But the spirit 
of conquest over Romanism mnst ever be 
the spirit of truth, and love, and purity, 
and the Catholicism of Christ. The con
flict may be long, the process of subjuga
tion may be slow, but ultimately the un- 
corrupted, glorious Gospel of the blessed 
God will prevail over all its rivals, and 
lead captive all its enemies. Haste, bap- 
P7 day !

families that lived in comfo^
time since have been reduced to * 
Clerks have been dçcbarged likely to find congeVal plac«^r Y*. ** 

time to come. Younger men will 
ly if they learn some mechanir»i **•* 
The labouring class are less impo, 5*. 
in this city than in some othe,^**^*^ 
arises partly from the fact i* ^
poration are continuing the con«bLÜ?r* 
of the tunnel in Crai* St R U***
improvement, and gives employ*"?*** 
wagvs to a host of men. The tun*j 
be the principal sewer of the city r 
dreds are at work on the enlargenJr; 
the Lachine canal. The building ^ 
Montieal and Ottawa railway ba/ **

™«J m,,. a!t.
ol these «.«, b. ,, ^ ^ 
finished and open. Ottawa i» now easU» 
reached from Montreal by railway direct 
to Hull, which is merely across the river 
from the Dominion capital. There are 
however, multitudes of poor and needy 
who exhaust the resources of the charit- 
able bodies. The offices of these a* 
compelled to call to their fellow-citizen* 
for further subscriptions, The appefl 
will, as in all such cases, be suitably **, 
swered. Thus it is hoped the vemaini^ 
weeks of winter will pass away without- 
any severer hardship than is now suffemd, 

The event of the next fortnight, aitici. 
pated here with universal enthusiasm, j* 
the formal opening of 

/
THE WINDSOR HOTEL, 

by His Excellency the Governor General. 
Lord Dnfferin and his Countess are to be 
the guests of the city. Committees have 
been appointed with instructions to pro. 
vide an entertainment worthy of Hi* 
Excellency’s acceptance as occupying 
with applause the highest place in the 
Dominion,and as being the representative 
of the Queen. The arrangement* wiB 
comprise a levee and dinner in the new 
hotel. The magnitude of the building, 
the sumptuousness of its drawing room* 
and parlours, and the attractive conven
iences which exist from the cellar to it* 
uppermost story, may be paftly estimated 
by persons at a distance inasmuch a* tht 
Governor General and his Countess read- 
ily consented to give importance to th* 
opening ceremonial by taking a prominent 
part therein. Indeed, the Windsor asy 
be spoken of as scarcely less than a mar
vel of beauty, luxury and comfort. Al
ready business has been begun ia it. 
Guests are accommodated in its paUûil 
rooms. The chill of the newly erecXaè 
edifice will thus be taken off before tit 
coming of the Governor General. The 
lessee is Mr. Worthington. Every one 
wishes that he may find this new businee* 
a most profitable enterprise.

Yours truly,
E. B.

January, 1878.

CORRESPONDENCE.
“POOR AND DESTITUTE 

ANNAPOLIS.”
Mb. Editor.— Your Lunenburg cor 

respondent, in his glowing account of 
circuit finance, says, “They will raise this 
year $400 to send the gospel to snch poor 
and destitute places as, AnnapoZu’—nam
ing several other cireoits along the valley, 
in the same unenviable category. ,

Now Sir, we are at a loss to know what 
Mr. Rogers means by “Annapolis.” Doffi 
he mean the County ? the Town Î or dot* 
he mean what Methodists technically call 
“ the Annapolit Circuit 7” If he w**
“ Poor and Destitute” to qualify the oU 
Adfaapolie Circuit, we beg to say, his qaak 
ificatione are incorrect, misleading, 
reproachful.

Or if he use the qualifying term, vrorir 
colly and mean by them, to reprove S 
wealthy Circuit for not ” following the #• 
ample of Lunenburg” Ac-, he is joffi •• 
far from a just judgment of the Annspo* 
lie Circuit, as he is in using bis ty* 
means flattering epithets, in the foimff 
sense,

Now Sir, Annopolis Circuit does as* 
boast of either wealth or poverty, hot < 
free to say, that in point of membeU 
is one of the smallest Circuits in ^ 
Nova Scotia Conference, and considering 
onr numbers, Annapolis is one of the »o«t 
liberal Circuits of the Conference.

“Annapolis” moreover, has been of late 
divided and sub-divided into three Carcuds 
—Hillsburg, on the one side, with a v«*7 
respectable history ; and Granville FertJ 
Circuit on the other, in a prosperoal 
condition, — and gloriously independent 
of Lunenburg’s vaunted help. Hence at 
present, the numbers in this Circmt ail 
necessariUy small. Beside having spread 
herself into “ bands” and giving off her 
sources of income on the right hand sne 
left, when Annapolis—or what remain 
of the old Annapolis Circuit—needed a 
more central Parsonage, the few remain 
ing members and congregation nobly ree 
ponded to the call, secured a fine corner 
“lot” most “beautiful for situation, 
erected a very commodious and comfort 
able Parsonage which is an honor to then- 
selves and a credit to the Conférence; 
toward the heavy expenee of which the

B
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of the .Missionary Committee, 
the last two years, at least, the 

Repolie Circuit hie not received a cent 
it Lunenburg's $400 toward making np 
the Minister’s salary of $750.

Let me say in conclusion, Sir, that dur
ing the last month, or so, our estimating 
Circuit Committee have arranged by en
velope receipts for the $750 salary, have 
made the occupants of the Parsonage a 
most liberal Donation—and are now ’’de
viling liberal things,” in relation to the 
remaining debt on the parsonage. (Hear, 
Hear.—Editor.)

Asking “Honor to whom honor is due,” 
I am sincerely yours,

R Smith.
Annapolxt, Feby. 2nd, 1878.

Mr. Editor,—A number of the friends 
of the Rev. B. C. Borden, pastor of the 
Onslow circuit, desirous of spending a 
Social evening with their minister and 
with each other assembled Jan. 18th, at 
the residence of J. R. Downing. They 
began to arrive about three o’clock in the 
afternoon. The ladies, with smiling faces 
and well filled baskets, proceeded at once 
to set tables which they did in a most 
praiseworthy manner. After justice had 
been done, by all present, to the excellent 
repast, and the fragments had been taken 
np ; not twelve baskets fall perhaps, but 
sufficient without a miracle to have fed a 
goodly number more, we then bad a pleas
ing variety of speeches interspersed with 
music, instrumental and vocal, after 
which, a collection was taken up and Mr. 
B'.rden was presented with a parse of 
forty-one dollars. He then made a neat 
and appropriate speech, and closed the 
meeting with prayer. Thus ended one of 
the most agreeable social gatherings that 
it has ever been our privilege to engage 
in. Hopin >, Mr. Editor, this may not be 
the last meeting of the kind we shall have 
on the Onslow circuit, I remain, as ever, 
yours respectfully, One Present.

Lower Onslow, Jan. 30, 1878.

T-ork County, Jan. 25,1878.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

Dear Sir.—Perhaps a lew items of 
news from this circuit may not be unin
teresting to your readers. The work on 
this circuit fa quietly but none the less 
surely programming. This year we have 
Added several new preaching places to our 
lists, and dropped one comparatively un
productive to us as a church. We have 
abundant opportunities for labour, our 
joy is, that our labours are not in vain in 
the Lord.

In the fall we held a series of special 
meetings, extending a little over a fort
night, at Caverhill, where in the past only 
occasional services were held by the min
ister, as his otner duties permitted, and 
where we had no Society. For a few days 
during the services we received very effic
ient and timely aid from Rev. 0. H. Pais
ley, and Mr. Sydney Smith of Woodstock. 
Throughout the services very mnch inter- 
est was manifest by the people therein, 
and the convincing and converting grace 
of God was felt to be evidently present, 
and a goodly number cast in their lot 
with the people of God. A Society class 
was formed during the meetings, which 
lias been well attended mmr since.

Last Sunday » large aggregation gath
ered to witness *he organiz ingot a Meth
odist church, sad the public recognition 
ef the new members. Most of the mem
bers of the Quarterly meeting from other 
parte of the circuit were there to show by 
their presence their .interest in the work. 
After the ordinance of baptism had been 
administered to two candidates, eeventy- 
fire were publicly received into church fel
lowship with ns. A member still remain 
on trial, wfrpfor various reasons were not 
able to be present with as that day. An 
address was given by the pastor to the 
new members, on the datées and privileges 
of Christian citizenship, as members of 
the household of God, and as holding con
nection with the Methodist Church, based 
on Paul’s epistle to the Ephesians, second 
chapter and 19th verse.

The work in this place ie increasing in 
•atereet, as others are being gradually 
gathered into our class-meetings, and we 
look for more accessions at no distant 
iay. The people are evincing their sin- 
®*ity by the earnest way in which they | 
b»?e engaged in our church work and in 
their contributions to the circuit funds, 
** well as by their thoughtful remem* 
brsiiee of their pastor at Christmas time. 
®Ur need is now for a church building, 
■>ore suited to our wants than the school 
house in which we now meet, as from the 
first it has been much too small for the 
^agrégations who gather to the ordinary 
•ervices. This want however we hope 

be supplied in good time.
Onr missionary meetings were held in 

accordance with District arrangement, 
although we were only favored with the 
presence of one of the deputation, Rev.

W. WeddalL Our receipts however

promise at least to equal those of last year.
A course of lectures has been arranged 

for on the circuit, proceeds to go in aid of 
circuit Parsonage Fund. The interest in 
temperance work on this circuit is s grow
ing one, and is shared in by all the 
churches. At Smith’s Corner we have 
had for some months a flourishing L >dge 
of the N. T. A., and which now numbers 
about seventy members. Last Tuesday 
evening a very successful temperance 
meeting was held in connection with the 
Lodge. The Methodist church in which 
the meeting was held being crowded with 
a very attentive audience. The speakers 
were Rev. Messrs. McKiel, Episcopal, 
Sykes, Congregational, Read, Free Bap
tist, Campbell and Marshall Methodist, 
as well as several lay gentlemen. About 
sixty signed the pledge at the close of the 
meeting. Yours sincerely,

T. M.

MUSGRAVE HARBOR NEWFL’D.
v SPIRITUAL.

In this circuit we have a fine Chnrch and 
Ministry. But in short we need a good 
Mission House. Our services are well at
tended, and during tbe summer season 
our Greenspond brethren meet and wor
ship with ns. There ate cheering signs 
in onr congregations that the word we 
preach is the power of God nnto salvation. 
The grand old story of the cross is still 
the sinner’s need, and ere long we hope 
to hear the penitent’s cry in all its fnlnees. 
We are sometimes privileged to see the 
hearers bathed in tears, and to hear the 
cry “ What mn*t 1 do to be’ saved P”—but 
we long to bear the shout of the saved, the

Halleluia ’tia dene, I believe on the Son 
I’m saved by the blood oi the Crucified one.

Glory be to God~we look for it, we ex
pect it, and with the prayer of faith we 
cry “ Lord let thy kingdom come.”

Our Class meetings are well attended, 
and members added. Backsliders are re. 
turning home to God, and where sin once 
abounded, grace doth more abound. May 
the Lord bless bis servant’s work, and 
may his work revive in every part of our 
Circuit.

CHRISTMAS DAY FESTIVAL.
The morning of Christmas was favour

able and very mild amî was ushered in by 
the firing of guns and a grand display of 
bunting from the principal houses of the 
two Harbors.

In the afternoon the children of the 
two localities met at their school room to 
celebrate the festival with rejoicing. Onr 
much loved and respected minister, Rev. 
8. Snowden, bad announced some time 
previous his intention of having a merry 
Christmas with the Children and also 
promised to take them for a walk around 
the two harbors, so they were all in high 
glee, and quite a large number mustered 
together at one o’clock in the afternoon, 
each bearing a flag, which appeared to in
crease the childrens’ spirits and made them 
quite happy. They were soon seated in 
the school-room, and formed into proces
sion, to the number of 150 children. The 
Parents and brethren of the Orange order 
hoisted their flags, while the grand old 
English Ensign floated proudly in the 
wind.

The children’s staves showed how the 
parents had appreciated the event, as they 
displayed great skill ; carved and painted 
with varions colors while the flags proved 
the attention of the mothers, each striving 
to outvie one another in beauty.

It was the first time such a sight had 
ever been witnessed here, and it was a 
grand display to many, as the proces
sion wended their way along, their flags 
floating in the wind, they were welcomed 
and cheered by old and young, while the 
young men joined the procession from all 
parte with their guns firing salute after 
salute, making the place ring.

The procession was headed by the Min
ister and Leader bearing a flag. The girl* 
took the lead singing appropriate pieces, 
chosen for the occasion. The procession 
stopped at different parts of the Harbors 
and sang off heartily several pieces to the 
joy of the parents, who cheered them, the 
children returning with immense cheers.

As the procession passed along the dis
play seemed to have attracted both old 
and young, as thsy foUowed them to the 
playground, where a salute of guns was 
fired, flags planted down, three cheers 
given for parents and minister, and all 
marched to the school-room where the 
parents awaited them with a comfortable

^ At six o’clock both parents and child- 
ren assembled at Chnrch, where the chil
dren recited some fine pieces of poetry 
from their school books, and sang at in
tervals some of our Methodist revival 
pieces, to the delight of all assembled.

Each child seemed bent on doing his 
duty and striving to obtain the mastery, 
doubtless to obtain the best prize offered 
by the Minister.

Our worthy Minister «eemed qmte de
lighted with the attainments of tbechUd-
ren and after reading “BUly Bray’s Tstn«” 
to the delight of the congregation he
gave out the prizes to the amount of $31

;---------n—v----------------
worth of nice books, and Closed, singing 
right heartily, one of onr fine hymns, then 
prayer. Thus ended one of tlu happiest 
and merriest Christmas Days ever known 
here, and we pray that we may be spared 
to witness many such like.

From yours, An Observer.

REMOVAL EXPENSES.

Will yon, Mr. Editor, have the kindness 
to grive ns some information with regard 
to the scale by which removal expenses 
are apportioned, or tell us how it comes 
to pass that one brother gets more than 
he paid out, wbil* another does not re
ceive two-thirds of what it really cost him ? 
Or will you teU us farther, on what prin
ciple of honesty one brother receives for
ty seven dollars, while another travelling 
over the same road by the same convey
ance, and the same distance, with one 
more member in family, receives only 
thirty dollars P ,

And farther still, will you explain to us 
how it is that one circuit whio h raised 
last year, as seen by the minutes $71'.' 79 
received as a grant $177, while another 
circuit in the same district, which raised 
•410 received a grant of only $177. We 
always wish to feel that the principles of 
our economy areadministered with justice 
and equity, but in these particulars there 
does seem to be departure. Any infor
mation on these points will be thankfully 
received.

One Interested.

These exceptions if they really exist 
are in the N.B. and P. E. I. Conference, 
and can best be explained by the repre
sentatives to the Local Missionary Board. 
There are exceptions to all rules, bat it is 
impossible for as to explain these instances 
with no data to guide ns.—Editor.

gregation. The Rev. Mr. Smith, Wesleyan 
minister, Annapolis Royal, also received a 
similar visit from his friends and $50.00 in 
money.

The working men employed in the coal 
mines at Westville have been virtually ont of 
employment in a large measure for the last 
two or three months. Rumors, are, however, 
very prevalent that the end of the dull season 
has passed, and that very soon prosperous 
times will shine in upon this loca-ity once 
more, and that soon busy activity will reign 
instead of idle listleness.

Capt. James Doody, of the British barque 
EUa Vote, of Halifax, was the recipient at 
Baltimore, recently, of a valuable testimonial 
from the Insurance Company of North Am? 
rica, in recognition of his services in saving 
the cargo of the barque, after collision at sea 
at 11 p.m. on the 11th of May last with the 
barque Phono, of Sydney. C B The testi
monial consisted of a chronometer watch, with

At Shediac, on Monday, a French woman 
fell and broke her thigh, in consequence of 
the slippery condition of the streets.

/

UPPER PROVINCES.

An attempt was made at Montreal, Ja„ 
to fire the building used as the Institute Can
adien. A bone about 10 inches long and four 
inches in circumference, was filled with ex
plosive substance arid placed in the hall, 
where it was subsequently fourd before any 
harm was done. This is the institute made 
memorable from the fact that Guibord was « 
member, for which he was excommunicated.

The contractors and stone cutters on the 
Departmental buildings Ottawa, have come 
to terms. The men are to receive 25 cents 
per hour. <

Two freight trains o* the Grand Trunk 
telescoped near Breslau last week. A fire- 

heavy gold link Chain, to "which was a small man, named Hodgkins, was killed, and the
anchor and compass, 
ward of $500.

the whole costing up-

It will be well for sportsmen and others to 
remember that the lawful time for killing 
moose and cariboo expired on Thursday, and 
the close season has commenced.

The schr. Lord Mayo, Capt. Barnes, which 
sailed from this port for Demerara on the 
evening of Dec. 14, arrived at the latter place 
on the 28th, thus sailing a distance of 2,400 
miles in 18 and a-half days. This is one of 
the quickest passages on record for a fore-and- 
aft vessel. The Lord Mayo is owned by
Capt. Wm. Watt, of Halifax, and has been P,ke- etc., daily taken, 
for some time regularly employed in the West t0 tkc demand.
India trade.

driver injured. All the cars were wrecked
Plans for Quebec graving dock have been 

approved by the Federal - Government, and 
tenders will be advertised for next week.

Lord Duflerin has been elected an honor
ary member of the American Geographical 
Society, New York.

The Brighton “ Ensign" says :—Our bay at 
present is dotted over with innumerable fish 
houses, sufficient, one would almost think, to 
catch all the fish in Lake Ontario. They all 
appear, however, to have very fair luck, ami 
notwithstanding the great numbers of pickerelJ 

the supply keeps up

The steamer Polynesian, for England, took 
a lot of fresh meat received by the Interco
lonial Railway from Ontario. The lot filled 
eight cars and comprised 692 quarters of beef, 
21 sheep, 20 boxes and five barrels of turkeys 
and a box of quails.

NEW BRUNSWICK A P. E. ISLAND

Guysbo^BO*.—The Reform Movement 
has reached Guyeboro’ in full force. We 
have a club of about 300 and whereas a 
short time since the place was flooded 
with rum, now the traffic is nearly sus
pended. We are hoping that this is only 
the commencement of triumphs in these 
parts.

Western Bay, N. F.—The times are 
are very bad with us just now, many of 
our people are in the dvpthk>f poverty and 
this is not the worst part of the Island. 
God is good and we will praise Him. A 
good seal fishery will do wonders for the 
people,.

Spiritually we are having good times! 
We have had a visit recently from two 
Evangelists, Messrs. Bromley and Hut
chinson, the first named formerly a Ro
man Catholic ; much good resulted from 
their visit. One or two Roman Catholics 
were piescnt at the services and manifest
ed some concern. Wishing you a good 
year.

Tour’s, truly,
R. W. Freeman.

Apohaqui.—A few of the friends met 
at the Parsonage a day or two after 
Christmas, and after spending a pleasant 
evening in social intercourse and partak
ing of a good Tea, left ns forty three 
dollars and twenty-five cents in cash.

Such visits are very timely especially in 
view of the large deficiencies which some 
dependent circuits are called to bear.

W. T.

HEWS IN BRIEF.
NOVA SCOTIA.

A man named John Bolton, who deserted 
from H. M. let 60th Rifles, when they were 
stationed at Halifax, surrendered himself to 
the authorities at Hantsport, on Saturday and 
was sent to Halifax.

Diptheria of a malignant type has visited 
River Philip. A very painful circumstance 
occurred there in the death of two sons and » 
daughter of Mr. James Oxley—all in one 
night. They were Mr. Oxleys only children 
and were buried together on Monday. This 
sad case naturally awakens the utmost sym
pathy in the community.

Mr. Alex. McDonald, mate of James W. 
Carmichael and Co.’s ship Ragnar, was drown
ed on Dec. 10th, while on a voyage from Li
verpool to New York. Deceased was 36 years 
of age, and belonged to Frasers Point, Pictou 
County.

The “ Standard" savs that the following 
have been presented to the Pictou, Academy 
Museum :—A calumet from Manitoba, and a 
shell from the tropics, by John Pringle; a fos- 
sil cast of a leaf of one of the larger carbon
iferous trees, from Earltown, by J. A. John
ston ; skeletons of two decapods from the 
English coast waters, and the Jaws of a spe
cies of shark from West Indies, by Peter Car- 
roll.

The Local Legislature is summoned to 
meet for despatch of business on the 21st of 
February.

Work on the Cole Harbor Dyke has been 
discontinued for the present. A portion of the 
main crib floated out to sea. It is probable 
the work will be resumed at some more fa
vourable time.

The Reformed Presbyterian place of wor
ship in West Cornwallis, took fire on Sabbath 
morning last from an over-heated furnace. 
The promptness of those in attendance fortu
nately deprived usfof an important item.

The Rev. E. P. Greatorex, Episcopal min
ister, Granville Ferry, was the recipient on 
Tuesday evening, the 22nd inst, of a dona 
turn of $54.00 from the members of his con

Ten years ago. Mr. Wm. Bryant moved to 
! Hudson Brook, Kent Co., and in that time he 

has killed 47 bears within three miles of his | 
home. ‘

Mr. Champion has been elected a member 
of the Prince Edward Island Legislative i 
Council over Mr. Bowers by a majority of 
170 votes.

An accident that may have a fatal termina
tion occurred a few miles from Sussex. A man 
named James started to his woods for a load, 
and on getting there, a tree, at which a man 
had been working, began to fall. The noise 
of the crash caused the horses driven by 
Coates to start on, they ran under the falling 
tree, dragging Coate. with them, and he was 
struck in the skull, smashing it in completely. 
Dr. John H. Ryan attended and afforded him 
all the relief possible, but the unfortunate 
man is not likely to recover.

George McLeod, Esq., has a vessel of about 
900 tons on the stocks at Koucbibouguac, 
which will be ready to launch in the spring.

Messrs. J. & T. Jardine, of-Kingston, arc 
also building a vessel of 810 eu$e tbi* winter. 
She is now nearly finished,; and will be 
launched probably early in Jtfos. The Messrs. 
Jardine are among the first shipbuilders on 

i the North Shore who sail the vessels they 
build. They have three in the carrying trade 
now, and this one is for that purpose also.

Robert Brown, of Bass River, Kent Co., 
has a ship on the stocks, and also Mr. Henry 
O’Leary, of Richibucto.

On the 23rd ult., a boy named Lawrence 
Wade Miller, aged 9 years, son of Mr. John 
P. Miller, and another boy about the same 
age, son of Mr. Henry King, while skating on 
the pond below the mills at Carleton, broke 
through the ice. Young King got our and 
gave the alarm, but his companion disappeared 
beneath the ice and was drowned.

A change has taken place in the proprietor
ship of the St. John “Globe.” Mr. Arm
strong, who was for many years associated 
with Mr. J. V. Ellis, retired from the firm on 
the 1st January, and Mr. T. N. Robertson 
and Mr. Richard O’Brien, with Mr. Ellis, are 
now the owners of the paper. Mr. Robertson 
will attend to the business and financial af
fairs of the firm, and Mr. O'Brien will, as 
heretofore, have control of the editorial de
partment. We are pleased to learn that the 
“ Globe is in a very prosperous condition.

There arc several cases of diphtheria in St. 
John now, only s few, however, have proved 
fatal up to the present. It is hoped that it 
will soon be stamped out by the beautiful 
clean, cool weather the people of this, city are 
now enjoying.

A short time ago, a Mr. Wm. Campton. of 
St. John, bad one of his legs so badly injured 
on the Intercolonial Railway, that it was found 
necessary to amputate the limb. The operation 
not resulting as favourably as anticipated, 
last week it was again found necessary to 
amputate the limb just above the knee.

Tfeomas Nugent, aged about ten years, of 
Patrick Street, St. John, was knocked down 
by a rapidly drives team, opposite the brush 
factory, Union Street, last week. Two ladies 
•aw him lying motionless after the team had

Mr. Brown has discovered a good bed of 
gypsum on his place, near his plaster mill at 
Brighton harbor. It has been ground, tested, 
and found equal to any obtainable on the 
other side of the lake. He is now actively 
engaged in building a tram railway from the 
mill to the quarry, and intends going largely 
into the manufacture in the spring.

British Columbia cereals will be represent-. 
cd at the Paris Exposition for 1878 through 
the instrumentality of Mr. Dawson,'the well- 
known geologist.

The Winnipeg papers arc encouraging 
Manitoba farmers to grow sorghum, with the 
view of making their own syrup. As import
ed syrup must be costly in Manitoba, there is 
every reason to suppose that sorghum syrup 
would be found profitable.

Mr. Nixon advertises for tenders for the 
supply of 165,000 railway ties, to be deliver
ed before the 30th June next, at three differ
ent points on the Pembina Branch.

The Quebec Government proposes in future 
to hold the Provincial Exhibitions in turn at 
Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers, and Sher
brooke, providing the two latter are willing 
to comply with the necessary conditions.

MISCELLANEOUS.

gone by, and on approaching him saw that he 
was insensible. The boy was taken to Dr. 
Baxter’s office in another sleigh, as the one 
which knocked him down had passed on with
out delaying to see what damage had been 
done. One sleigh runner had passed over the 
lad’s neck, and another over one leg, while 
his face was cut as well.

The new Baptist Chnrch at St. Martin’s 
was opened last Sabbath, the .service on the 
occasion having been deeply interesting, in
structive and satisfactory. The following 
ministers took part in the services of the day, 
the pastor, Rev. I. E. Bill, W. P. Everett, 
G. M. W. Carey, George Armstrong and Her. 
Mr. Hamilton, pastor of the Methodist 
Chnrch, St. Martins.

A few days since, John Collins, of Rock
land, King’s Co., was bitten in the right hand 
br a dog, at tliatpiace. He was obliged to 
come to St. John for treatment, and Dr. Mc- 
Farlane, whom he called on, found it neces
sary to amrutate one finger.

A very deep religious interest seems to 
pervade Calais and St. Stcpueu. Some re
markable changes are taking place. Tne tem
perance movent of the blue ribbon order is 
gaining immense strength at that place, end 
has already done much good in several social 
circles.

Shortly before the arrival of the Western 
train at St. John last Wednesday, a span of 
horses, driven by Dennis Whalen, a coach
man, fell into an excavation, about ten feet 
deep, on the site of the new ferry house. One 
of the horses was considerably injured and 
had to be carted on a sled from the place. 
The coach, to which the animals were at
tached was damaged.

Gladstone in accepting an address from the 
Liberal Association at Oxford, Jan. 30, said 
he considered the sending of a fleet into the 
Dardanelles as an act of war—a breach of 
neutrality. The vote of £6,000.000 would be 
taken by Turkey as an encouragement to 
prolong the war. He feared that the vote 
would be carried by the failure of the Irish 
members to oppose it.

There is a great panic in the cotton trade at 
Blackburn from a fear of the prolongation 
and extension of the war, which hitherto has 
greatly depressed cotton manufactures. 
Should the crisis continue, mill-owners will 
reduce their employees’ ten per cent.

The Pope is preparing an allocution against 
Russia for the persecution of the church in 
Poland, and against King Humbert on hie ac
cession to the throne, for the assumption of 
the title “ King of Italy.”

F. M. Holmes’ furniture factory at Charles
town, was burned Feb. 1st, together with 
thirteen other buildings. Twenty families 
are hon elese, and from 400 to 500 men are 
thrown out of employment The loss is about 
$250,000.

The Gaika rebellion is spreading, and its 
suppression is improbable before the arrival 
of reinforcements. The Colonial levies are 
going forward slowly. 4

The rumor originating in St. Domingo that 
Spain is about to sign a treaty assuming the 
protectorate of that country is denied.

Some excitement and uneasiness have bee* 
caused in Berlin by reports that England has 
partially succeeded in detaching Austria from 
the triple alliance, and securing her condi
tional opposition to the Russian peace pro
gramme. There is good reason to believe 
that the reports are, at least, exaggerated, 
but it is evident that some slight friction ex
ists between Austria and Russia.

The Pope has given notice of his plane for 
the reconstruction of the Scottish hierarchy. 
He has appointed two Archbishops and feer 
suffragans, and will hold a consistory to give 
palliums to the Archbishops.

The Pope’s health is improving. It ie 
thought the Ultramontane Cardinals are try
ing to bring about such bad relations be
tween the Vatican and the Italian Govern
ment as to lead to the removal of the Con
clave from Rome.

Appalling misery prevails from the Bos- 
phorus to the Gttif of Salonica ; the whole 
coast is crowded with terrified Mohamme
dans, seeking transportation across the strail». 
Hundreds are perishing from cold, hunger, 
and exhaustion, and no succor is possible un
til the panic and confusion in the capital has 
abated.

A Berlin despatch say* it is reported from 
Warsaw that the managers of the railway 
companies of western Russia were recently 
summoned to St. Petersburg to confer rela
tive to the organization of a train service to 
the Russian Baltic ports, in the event of the 
Russian Baltic being blockaded by the Eng
lish fleet.

The distress in Constantinople increases, 
*0 great is the number of refugees arriving. 
There were 150,000 already there, and 8,000 
arriving on Monday. Fears of a famine are 
entertained frpm this increase.

It is stated that Austria has declined to 
.commit herself to joint action with Englani 
unless she is previously assured that the Brit
ish ministry is safe against the assaults of Ike 
Opposition, which might leave Austria isolat
ed at a later stage, and that the ministry in
tend, pending the vote, to furnish the neces
sary guarantee.

The store-ship Wye has embarked al 
at Woolich 2,500,000 rifle cartridges and a. 
number of shells for 38-ton guns for Malta.

A number of white-head torpédos and ap
paratus for discharging stationary torpedoes 
have been shipped from Woolwich for the 
Mediterranean fleet, and 4.00 barrels of cam- 
on powder have beeq brought from the re
serve magazines at' Southampton to the 
Thames ready for shipment.
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Sew Moon, 2 day, 4h,Sm, Morning.«ay, «______
First Quarter, 10 day, 9h, 2m, Morning. 
Full Moon, 17 day, 7h, 2m. Morning. 
Last Quarter, 23 day, lOh, 58m, Afternoon.

s Day of 
Week.

| SUN MOON. is.aa 1 Rises Sets Rises Sootns Sets. S 68

1, Friday 
2: Saturday 
S SUNDAY
4 Monday
5 Tuesday
6 Weilnesdy ; > 1< ! * J* 
7j Thursday : 7 16 j 5 13

• 8 Friday I 
»■ Saturday 

10 SUNDAY I 
111 Monday 
12 Tuesday 1 
1JI Weilnesdy
14 Tliursday
15 Friday j 
16' Saturday 
17 SUNDAY 
18' Monthly 
19! Tuesday ;
20 ! Wed needy |
211 Tliursday j
22 Friday
23 Saturday
24 SUNDAY
25 Montlay
26 Tuesday
27 Weilnesdy 
28. Thursday

AN EAST WIND.

s 5 - 11 11 44 4 17 7 44
I 5 G 7 35 A 29 5 23 8 22
t ft 8 55 1 10 6 25 8 55
' ft 9 8 13 1 51 7 29 9 26

.ft 11 8 30 2 30 8 30 9 56
ft is 8 46 3 9 9 32 10 26
5 is 9 5 3 50 10 35 10 55
5 15 9 25 4 32 11 39 11 25
5 1G 9 51 5 18 m rn 11 53

j 5 
5

18
19

10
11 1 6

7
8
2 Î 45

51
111’
0

rn
31

.ft 20 11 56 8 0 3 2 1 18
5 22 A1 2 9 1 4 4 2 24
5 £3 2 17 10 1 5 0 3 59
5 25 3 36 11 0 2 45 5 30

j 5 26 5 1 11 55 6 21 6 40
! 5 27 ti 26 m’ m 6 49 7 32

5 29 56 0 51 7 16 8 17
5 30 9 6 1 42 7 48 8 59

i 5 32 10 25 2 34 8 2 9 49 ;
: 5 33 11 44 3 20 8 27 10 21 ;

5 34 mo’is 4 19 8 54 11 2
5 36 i 0 5 15 9 28 U 4»
5 37 2 8 G 10 10 12 A 23
5 38 3 11 # 11 1 1 16 |
5 40 4 1 8 1 A 1 2 28
5 41 4 42 8 53 1 4 4 10
5 42 5 13 9 42 2 11 5 50

The Tides.—The column of the Mooi.’a Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Uantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou ana Jape Tormentine, 2 hrs 
and ll minutes later than at Halifax. At Annap
olis. St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 8 hourt 
and 25 minutes later, and at St. .John’s, Newfound- 
land 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char- 
lotte town, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At n estport, 
1 hours 54 minutes LATER. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
20 minutes LATER.

FOR THE LENGTH OF THE DAT.—Add 12 hours tO 
the time ol the sun's setting, and Horn the sum sub- 
stract the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Substract the 
time ol the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

THE LORD AT HAND.
Could Christians watch ten thousand years, 
Before their Lord himself appears,
Yet, as He then shall come at last,
Twere wise, through all such ages past,
T’ have watch’d and waited, and have borne 
The scoffer's jest, the worldling’s scorn. 
But those who watch not in the day,
Will surely sleep the night away.

Lord, make me at all hours awake,
And, self-denipd, Thy cross to take,
Robed for Thy nuptial feast in white,
With lamp in band and burning bright ;
Nor lack of precious oil be mine 
When the loud cry, “ Arise and shine !” 
Proclaims Thee come in bridal state,
And when preparing is too late !

—From, the German.

PUL VIT MCLELLANI3M.

The country will never cease to laught 
at Gen. McClellan for furiously attack
ing Manassas two'daya after the ene
my had retired, leaving stovepipe in the 
deserted em’urazures to simulate can
non. “ Canon” Farrar, Beecher, and 
Swing as furiously attacked a theology 
which as touching hvper-calvinism, has 
been dead seventy-five years. We do 
not allude to their reputed words about 
future penalty, since Farrar disavows 
his certainty of Universalism, Beecher 
claims he is misrepresented and ortho
dox, aüd Swing speaks, as he says, 
“ less from biblical criticism than from 
simple feeling” on the subject. Two of 
the speakers have been protesting in 
letters to the press that they are mis*
represented to the press that they are 

.misreported by men who, as Beecher 
says, “ know nothing and who take no 
pains to know anything.” It seems 
plain that if Calvinism had never 
consigned irresponsible heathen and 
non-elect infants to perdition, Beecher, 
Swing and the Canon might never have 
fired themselves off, and their unrea
soning hearers up to unnecessarily.

These gentlemen and others slander 
“the churches” when they make the 
public impression that current theology 
is illiberal and intolerant. The old 
theology" was abhorent in some parti
culars, but, as we say, that theology is 
dead, and Methodist preachers finished 
the work more thau half a century ago. 
Yet certain audiences are led to believe 
that the “ old theology” includes all 
churches, save the three or four audi
ences which'so lately marched upon Ma
nassas. When Mr. Swing was tried 
for over liberality, it served his purpose 
to prove himself no more liberal than 
John Wesley, who atC'pts Justin Mar
tyr's descriptionof Socrates as “a Chris
tian before Christ,” but more recently 
Mr/Swing ignores the quotation, and 
leaves Methodists by implication 
among those who consign Socrates and 
like men to Hell. When a publicteaeh- 
er talks to a crowd which goes to him 
on the mistaken presumption that he is 
more liberal than “ the churches,” he 
is under some obligations to give them 
the eia;t truth and correct i aipressions. 
It is just possible that Mr. Swing nrav 
di ■ some day, and it would be a pity 
'° his people to be ignorant that thev 

*’ find surviving churches as

The Rev. H. H. Jessup, d.d., writes 
from Beyroot to the Christian Weeldy, 
as follows : “ Have you ever thought 
what is meant in the Bible by an 1 east 
wind?' Had you been here last week 
you would have learned all about it by 
bitter experience. No wonder that 
Jonah’s head was scorched by it. In 
the Arabic version we read (Jonah 
ir c., 8 v.), * And it happened at the 
rising of the sun that God prepared a 
hot east wind ; and the sun smote cn 
Jonah’s head, and he .wilted, and he 
asked death for himself, and he; 
said, my death is better than 
my life.’ An east wind began to rage 

» <9 here on Wednesday, August 22nd. A 
deadening and oppressive heat settled 
over the land. The next two days it 
grew more intense. The air was dry 
hot as the breath of a furnace. The 
birds sat motionless in the thick trees. 
The green leaves of the fig trees grew 
crisp, and dropped to the ground. 
Book-covers curled up as though they 
were being held by a coal grate. Doors 
bureaus and tables cracked with a loud 
noise, and warped with the heat. Even 
the wooden ceilings cracked as if the 
boards were in agony. Men and beasts 
panted for breath, and parched for want 
of water. Our children awoke every 
hour of the night, calling for cold wa
ter. I have rarely enjoyed anything 
more than I did the sight of a great 
flock of sparrows, driven by thirst to 
our yard, where there is a long trough 
of water. They plunged in, drank, and 
drank again, flew around, and fairly 
exulted with delight at finding in this 
arid mountain, and on such a day, an 
abundance of water. A huge centipe
de plunged into our washbowl to slake 
his thirst, and although obliged to dis
patch lnm for fear of his injuring some 
of the family, I could not help allowing 
him to live long enough to enjoy the 
luxury of a draught of cool water. 
Writing was almost impossible, as the 
ink dried on the pen, between the ink- 
stand and^he paper. I had to ride 
four miles oh horseback during the heat. 
Returning after sunset I met Mr. Bliss 

just coming up from Beyroot. His 
first question was, ‘ Is anybody alive on 
the mountain?’ The heat in Beyroot 
exieeds anything in the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant. No wonder Jonah 
wilted. Thousands of Syrians ‘ wilted* 
on Friday and I doubt not many said 
in thought, if not in words, ‘My death 
is better than life’ if this east wind 
continues.” JST. JOHN AS IT IS:

St. John, Jan. 22.—The rebuilding SENDING 
of the City proceeds apace. Something 
over 1,600 buildings were burned down, 
aud now over 800 have been rebuilt. As 
regards stores and warehouses, it is plainly 
to be seen that the new City is to be a 
great improvement on the old. The new 
stores are fire-proof ; they are built with 
all modern improvements; they are higher, 
and have more space—more room for 
business—in short, more accommodation 
for the buisness public than was possible 
under the old state of things. Even if 
St. John should have fewer stores than be
fore, she will have mote accommodation 
for the transaction of business. King,
Prince William, Water, Canterbury, Dock 
Germain and Charlotte streets, the 
Market Square, North and South Market 
Wharves, and the other wharves along the 
watery«ide, are all now splendid streets.
The work of rebuilding has gone on 
marvellously on the streets named. There 
is scarcely a poor or a mean building on 
one of them. Any City might be proud 
of such buildings. And then to think 
that these fine commercial edifices have all 
gone up in, say, less than five months, 
for we may date building operations only 
from 1st August ! It is marvellous. But 
it is not stranger, bolder or more plucky 
than the determination of the people to 
build homes for their families ail over the 
burnt district. I looked upon “ the burnt 
district ” the morning after the fire—I 
may say I walked all over it, burning my 
boots in the hot ashes which in places 
filled the streets. Everywhere was deso
lation !

From Queen’s Square I looked on the 
ruins of houses and homes, east, west, 
north and south. A day or two ago I 
stood on the same place and in every 
direction I looked upon houses built aud 
building. I “ could not see the City for 
the houses." It seemed as if a City had 
sprung up in a night! I was deeply im
pressed with the possibilities of accomp
lishment which are within the reach of 
courageous hearts and willing hands. Not 
only have many of St. John’s noblest 
residences been rebuilt but they stand to
day better examples of taste and archi
tectural skill than before. They represent 
every style of the architect’s planning and 
the builder’s art. There is wonderful 
variety, and, for so much variety, excellent 
taste. All the finer buildings are of brick 
or brick and stone. Wooden blocks have 
given way to brick, and there will hence
forth be in the houses of St. John .a fuller 
sense of security than has ever been 
hitherto enjoyed. Said a Boston gentle
man to me a few days ago: “ I saw Chicago 
after the fire and Bott .n too, and watched 
their rebuilding, but I can assure you that 
St. John has gone ahead of them inker 
building operations. She beats everythin!'
I ever witn< ssed. There has been nothing c0me 
like it in the world, and it speaks volumes

drive rats away without
POatSON.

We know of three .methods : First, 
the old French plan. This is followed 
chiefly in Pat is by men who make it a 
special business. They take a deep 
tub : with water on the bottom and a 
little elevation in the middle like an is
land on which is only a place for one 
rat to sit on. The trap is covered and 
has a large balance valve, opening 
downward. On the middle of this 
valve a piece of fried pork or cheese 
is placed, and when the rat walks on 
to the cheese the valve goes down 
drops the rat into the water, and moves 
back into position. A road is made 
from the rat hole to the top of the tub 
by means of pieces of board rubbed 
with cheese, so as to make the walk 
attractive for rats. In the course of a 
night some ten, twenty, or even more 
rats may go down, and if the island 
was not there they would be found 
most all alive in the morning quietly 
swimming around ; but the provision of 
the little island saves the trouble of 
killing them, because tho egotistic in
stinct for preservation causes them to 
fight for the exclusive possession of the 
island on which in the morning the 
strongest rat is found in solitary pos- 
session, all the others being killed and 
drowned around him. Second, the 
New York plan, invented by one of the 
Friends. The floor near the rat hole 
is covered with a thin layer of a most 
caustic potassa. When the rat walks 
on this it makes their feet sore ; these 
they lick with their tongues, which 
makes their mouth sore, and the re
sult is that they shun the locality, not 
alone, but appear to tell all the rats in 
the neighborhood about, and eventual
ly the house is entirely abandoned by 
them notwithstanding the houses 
around are full of rats. Third, the 
Dutch method. This is said to be used 
succesfully in Holland. We have how
ever, never tried it. A number of rats 
left to themselves in a very large trap 
or cage, with no food whatever. Their 
craving hunger will cause them to fight 
and the weakest will be eaten by the 
strongest. Alter a short time the 
fight is renewed, and the next weakest 
is the victim, and so it goes on till one 
strong rat is left. When this one has 
eiten the last remains of the others, it 
is set loose. The animal has now ac
quired such a taste for rat-flesh, that 
he is the terror of all ratdom, going 
about seeking whom he may devour. 
In an incredibly short time the premi
ses are abandoned bv all other rats, 
which will not come back before the 
cannibal rat has left or died.—Manu
facturer and Builder.

same time inserting hie leg under the 
desk and managing to step on the 
dog’s toes, which caused the canine to 
yelp. “ Ah ! he’s coming," said the 
operator, and then, tapping more furi
ously on the key, be at the same time 
kicked the dog from under the table, 
Nvho, not relishing this kind of treat
ment, barked furiously and ran aronnd 
the office with the wire attached to his 
neck. “ Fifty cents, sir,” said the op
erator, turning around to the country
man. “ Uncommon nice dog, must be 
worth fifty dollars ; but he is the hard
est dog I ever received over the wires ; 
he is so muscular, you see, that he 
broke tho wire, in fact a piece of it is 
now attached to his neck, which he 
broke off.” During the whole of this 
operation the countryman gazed on the 
operator with eyes wide open and full 
of surprize ; but when the dog came 
fram under the table and was seen by 
the countryman, that was the culminat
ing point, and he was struck with un
bounded amazement. After looking at 
the dog a moment or so, he said, “ Say 
mister, he ain't so big as he was, and 
he is darker, how is that ?” “ Oh, that 
is easily explained," said the operator ;
“ you see the chemicals employed in 
making electricity of course darken his 
original color, and the velocity with 
which he passes over the wire causes 
him to contract in size ; but after you 
expose him to the air for a short time 
he will soon assume his original color.’* 

“Du tell 1” said the countryman, af
ter placing fifty cents on the counter, 
he pick< d up the dog and walked out 
of the office, remarking that “ the man 
who invented them telegraphs must be 
a very knowledgeable man.”

FEB.
office order <*” che<* for the amount 
An account was °P^ed with & loJ] 
bank, to give an air °f respectably 
and as many as fifty le/*6™ a day 
ed through the post-offic 9 to the ^ 
dress of the advertisers ; .the auj0^" 
remitted in this was between =£200,^ 
.£300. A reasonable time Uvi*. 
elapsed for the delivery of the hax> 
ers, and none having arrived, certain 
persons began to make inquiries, n- 
then transpired that a shop and p*. 
mises had been taken by Messrs. Bent
ley, Kemp & Co., for a specific period 
of six weeks, the rent being ^ 
advance, probably to prevent difiictities 
about a reference. Several clerks had 
been engaged, and arrangements made 
for carrying on an extensive business - 
but when the premises came to be 
searched not a single bottle of wine or 
spirits could be found. James Bentley 
has been arrested—which must have 
been annoying to him, as he was just 
about to leave town with his wife, no 
doubt intending to spend Christmas 
with some of his friends who had been 
particularly pleased with his hampers 
—and the case stands adjourned.

J. B. T.
—Emjlish Cor. Western Adv.

FRUIT CELLARS.

A DOG 
WIRES.

OVER THE

Telegraph operators, says Mr. John
ston, in his new hook on telegraphy, 
called “ Lightning Flashes,” sometimes 
take great delight in playing practical 
jokes upon persons whom they consider 
green. About as good a joke of this 
kind as has lately come to light occur
red a few months ago at Norfolk, 
Conn. One day a gaunt chap, with 
particles of hay-seed on his coat and in 
his tow-colored hair, stepped up to the 
telegraph office at the railroad depot 
and asked if the boss was in. The op
erator assured him that he was, and bis 
rural friend went on to relate that he 
lived up in Danbury, dad come down 
from there that morning, and had in
tended bringing bis brother’s dog, 
which a man in Norfolk wanted to buy, 
but had forgotten it, and wanted to 
know if the dog could be sent down 
from there by telegraph. The man of 
lightning, seeing a good chance for a 
little fun, at once answered, “ Certain
ly, sir, this is a matter of daily occur
rence, all that is necessary for you to 
do is to give me a description of the 
dog so that no mistake can be made ; 
call again in half an hour, and the 
dog will be here.” “ It is a yellow 
dog, with small ears, and is about so 
high," said tha Granger, placing his 
hand about eighteen inches from the 
floor. He then took his departure with 
the remark that he would call again 
pretty soon. The operator then sent 
his message boy to look for a dog as 
near the description as possible, which 
he soon succeeded in finding. It was 
at once brought to the office and se
cured to the operator’s desk by means 
of a piece of telegraph wire. After a 
little coaxing, the dog was made to lie 
quietly down, and everything was in 
readiness for our rural friend. Punct
ual to the time appointed he made his 
appearance and asked if the dog had 

“ I will see,” said the operator,

Under the conviction ‘ that the an
nexed article on the use of Tobacco is 
true, and calculated to do good, I will 
be glad to see it in the Wesleyan. I 
was once a slav# of tobacco, and al
though it is about 23 years since, by the 
help of God, I obtained deliverance from 
Ms fearful spell, I have not yet forgotten 
how I sighed and struggled for deliv
erance, and have not ceased to feel for 
those who are still in the bondage, and 
desire that they too may be led to 
struggle for a possible aud happy re
lease. Subscriber.

THE USE OF TOBACCO.
It is strange that any lady can consent 

to be 1 ied to a man who chews and smokes 
tobacco. The offensive breath, the dis
colored teeth, tha scent of the clothes he 
wears, to say nothing of the unwholesome 
odor that pervades the atmosphere of the 
house he perambulates, and especially the 
bed on which he lies, di e among the 
things 'too disgusting to be tolerated. 
Then there are the smoky walls, the stain
ed carpets and floors, both of which the 
habitual smoker and chewev makes odious, 
and he is the one to renovate them ! Not 
always. She who has to bear the filths 
and scents that be sees fit to inflict upon 
her by the use of the vile weed is often 
the one to do the renovatihg, and witli 
little thanks, either from him.

I repeat, how can any lady marry a 
man who uses tobacco P He is an outrage 
upon decent society, and a destroyer of 
himself. The tobacco user cannot be a 
healthy, moral, or spiritual-minded man. 
His intellect becomes clouded, his moral 
perceptions blunted, his physique weak
ened, and when attacked by disease, he 
he has of course less power to resist its 
force than one of impaired constitution. 
Thousands annually die ten years earlier 
than they would for the use of tobacco. 
If tobacco is so much sweeter than life it
self, then let him who will nee it, and 
take the consequences. Perhaps the 
sooner he is rid of life it will be better for 
himself and others.

Further, how many men will have their 
tobacco, though their families suffer for 
the neceseariee of life ? They will some
times give up the habit of drinking spir
ituous liquor, but seldom their tobacco. 
How strange this seems to the haters of 
tobacco, to whom the smell, and even 
sight of it brings nausea, and which is 
suggestive of no good except as a means 
to exterminate vermin. This we think, 
was the use for which the Creator dssign- 
ed it.

“ Deal, only with those who adver
tise, you will never lose by it, my son.” 
Ben Franklin may have considered this 
excellent advice to tender to his son, 
but a case has been tried at the Birming
ham Police Court which proves it is pos
sible to lose, even if you restrict your 
business transactions solely to those 
who advertise. Messrs. Bentley, Kemp 
& Co., wine merchants, of 825 Broad 
Street corner, Birmingham, have ad
vertised very extensively that they 
were prepared to supply Christmas 
hampers of first-class wines and spir
its, at the rate of one guinea each, or 
double hampers for two guineas, and

The importance to every frujt culti
vator of a suitable place in which to 
store the products of his orchards late 
in the autumn and during tho winter is 
strangely overlooked. No farmer’s es
tablishment can be satisfactory with
out a fruit cellar, and this is specially 
the case if large quantities of apples, 
pears, or grapes are among-the products 
of the farm.. The ordinary cellars un
der dwellings do not meet the want, as 
they are usually not adapted to pre
serve fruit, except for a month or two 
after harvest. They often do not pro
tect from frost, or they arc damp and 
without means of ventilation, and fruit 
soon decays. To keep fruit seven! 
conditions are important. Fist, the at
mosphere of a fruit room should be firy y 
there should be no more dampneee thaS 
ordinarly exists in the cold outside air. 
The room should be susceptible of ven
tilation in the proper weather, not by 
direct currents of air, but by air modi
fied before it reaches the fruit. A fruit 
room must be frost proof ; it must be 
cleanly and accessible. As regards lo
cation, it may be placed on a side bill 
the excavation to the south ; or it may 
be placed under a barn or stable, or 
other convenient outbuilding. It is not 
well to store large quantities of fruit in 
rooms under dwellings, even if they 
are adapted to the keeping of the fruit. 
The hygiene of families must not be 
jeopardized by the possibility of evil 
results arising from tho decay or fer
mentation of vegetables in rooms under 
family apartments.

Ten years ago we constructed a fruit 
cellar under thir stable, and it has 
proved so satisfactory that we venture 
to give a brief description of it. The 
division walls are constructed of brick, 
and the apartments are two in number, 
an outer and an inner room. The outer 
room is but partly underground, and i* 
ten by twelve feet in. area and eight 
feet high. The inner room is wholly 
underground, and frost-proof; it has 
four brick walls and a cemented floor. 
In this room the fruit is stored early in 
December, when the weather becomes 
cold. The outer room holds the fjruit 
during the antumn months after it » 
gathered, and it is cool, well lighted 
and dry. The windows are left open and. 
a free circulation of air allowed so- 
long as no danger from frost exists. 
When the fruit is taken to the inner, 
room the door is closed aud no light 
admitted. Ventilation is secured ia 
moderate weather by opening the inner 
door and throwing down a window in 
the outer room. In this cellar we kept 
apples of last seasons growth until the 
present winter in perfect condition. 
Some of these apples, exhibited at the 
autumn agricultural fairs, were pro
nounced as fresh as those of the past 
seasons’s growth.

Apples stored in this c liar which 
would bring only one dollar a barrel at 
a time of gathering we sold last spring 
and summer at tbiee dollars, without 
picking over. The profits of a good 
lar are greater than anything connect

as
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~ ^fiEXD TO SLEEP.

gf MARGARET J. PRESTOS.

, r three score years and ten, 
hardened with care and woe, 
eJbas travelled the weary ways of ir 

And she’s tired and wants to go.

It has been so hard to live !
And even her stinted store,

It seemed as if fate had gru jgC(] to give,
And she wishes her nee^ wag 0>er

So musing one a,nern'J0n>
Her knitting upo-^ hcr lap 

She heard at the - J00r a drift of tunc,
And a quick .amiliar tap.

It flashes a child’s fresh face,
And w ,th voice bird-like and gay,

She as’xs ; «t shall I find a pretty place,
A’jd read you a Psalm to-day?" k

“Ay, read me a Psalm: The Lord 
It ray Shepherd—soft not fast ;

Then turn the leaves of the Holy Word 
Till you come to the very last.

Where it tells of the wonderous walls 
Of jacinth and sapphire stone :

.nd the shine of the crystal light that falls 
In rainbows about the throne.

Where there never are any tears,
(Find where the verse so saith.)

Nor sorrow nor crying through all God’s years 
Nor hunger, nor cold, nor death ;

Of the city whose streets are gold ?
Ah, here, it was not my share 

One single piece in my hand to hold—
But my feet shall tread on it there !

Yes, read it all, it lifts 
My soul up into the light ;

And I looked straight through the leaden rifts 
To the land where there’s no more night.’

So the little reader read
Till the slow going needles stopped ;

And then as she saw the weary head 
On the wearier breast had dropped.

Rising, she nearer stepped—
How easy it all had been !

The gates had unclosed as the sleeper slept, 
And an angel hail drawn her in !

—Childrens' Work for Children.

jsnuts were plenty in those woods, 
a * the boys were glad to hammer them 
0 yUt of the prickly burrs and fill their 
bags, in spite of feeling stiff from their 
ride. And when, as they were abont 
going home, they met another small 
boy and bought his nuts with a leather 
sucker and tnree cents Phin had in his 
pocket, they felt very grand indeed.

Three miles of the homeward way 
were passed, when a stray dog, helping 
to bring somebody’s cows home, sprang 
barking out of the bushes at Dapple’s 
nose.

Up went the old horse’s heels and 
off went the boys, and then away trott
ed Dapple toward home, leaving his 
riders flat on their backs.

“ But the nuts are safe,’’ said brave 
little Eben, scrambling up, and eying 
tte precious bag that had also come to 
the ground.

“ Safe and heavy,” said Phin, tug
ging it up. “ If we’ve got to walk and 
carry this all the rest of the waj£ I 
think we don’t buy that dog very cheap.”

It was hard work. Bothlioys were 
almost crying with fatigue when they 
got home ; but when supper and sleep 
had cured their stiff limbs, and the 
bushel of nuts was exchanged for the 
dear little dog, you may be sure they 
did not repent of their bargain.

“ You might call him Pluck,” said 
Mr. Sumner, who had heard of their 
toil to earn him.

Eben fondled fhe puppy’s round head 
and answered :

“ I think we’ll call him Nuts /”
And so they did.— Youth's Com.

A BUSHEL OF NUTS.

“ Phin ! oh, Phin T *
Little Eben Dilke began saying that 

at the end of the lane, though he must 
have known his brother could not pos
sibly bciy him, and kept on all the way 
until he reached the door where Phin 
stood whittling. B^tbat finie Eben was 
so out of breath he could only stand
gmmpiag.

“ Try again, boy,” said Phin, thump
ing him on the back. *• I suppose you 
have something to say.

“ O Phin 1” said Eben again, “ Mr. 
Sumner said he will give us one of his 
little dogs, if we pay him.”

“How much ?” asked Phin without 
excitement. “ I’ve got just seven cents.”

“ ‘Tisn’t money, it’s nuts,” said Eben, 
a bushel of chesnuts for the dog.”

Phin’s eyes sparkled. He had long 
wanted one of the roly-poly puppies 
that umbled and played about Mr. 
Sumner’s handsome Folly. But having 
no means to purchase one, he had tried 
not to think about it. Now he shut hie 
knife briskly.

“Come on, boy,” he said. “If a bushel 
of chesnuts will do it, I’m on hand.”

However, chesnut trees were not 
plenty near Thin’s home, and a week 
later he lay on the hillside grumbling.

“That puppy will be a grown-up dog 
and gray haired before we can get him. 
It’s no use, Eben.”

The little brother looked sober ; but 
he did not mean to give up.

“ We have quite a good many nuts 
now,’’ he said.

“ Not a third enough,” said Phin.
“ Over to Scranton’s woods there are 

enough.” '
“ Six miles away,” muttered Phin.
“If Trudie’s gràndma’ll just let us 

ride old Dapple bare-backed over there 
and carry a bag, we could do it. And 
maybe she will. We helped Trudie pick 
blackberries, you know.”

“ Eben, you’re a smart boy !” cried 
Phin. “ Come on.’*

Perhap’s Trudie’s grandma would 
not have let old Dapple go had not 
Trudie whispered more than one please 
tt her car.

But she did consent. So the next 
the old horse was astonished to 

&id four short legs astride his back, 
*od to be trotted slowly toward Scran
ton's woods.

Phin held the bridle, and Eben held 
Phin’s jacket, and they eat on a folded 
blanket. It wasn’t quite so easy to 
■lick on as the boys had expected, and 
going up to the first steep hill Eben 
slipped off over Dapple’s tail and fell 
in a mud-puddle. But he climbed on 
by help ef the nearest fence and never 
cried.

“ A little nonsense, now and then,
Is relished by the wisest men.”

An old Dutchman froze his nose. 
While thawing the frost out, he said, 
“ I haf carry dat nose fordy year and he 
never froze his self before. 1 no under
stand dis tings.”

Dere’s a Heap of Difference.— 
“Sambo, what’s your opinion of travel
ling by railway and steamer ?”

“Now your talkin’, boss; dere’s a 
a heap o’ difference. When your’e on 
de cars and an accident happens, your’e 
dar. But when you’re on de steamer, 
an’ she busts and blows up, where are 
you? Dat’s de question. I tell you boss, 
you’re no whar.”

Restored to Complete Health.
Brooks, Mo., Sept. 7, 1870.

Dear Sir—From early youth I was in 
feeble health, troubled with humour in 
my blood, weakness and debility of the 
system generally ; was unable to labour 
much, and only at some light business, 
and then only with great caution.

Seven years ago, the past Spring, I had 
a severe attack of Diphtheria, which left 
my limbs paralized and useless, so I was 
unable to walk or even sit up. Noticing 
the advertisement of Peruvian Syrup, 
I concluded to give.it a trial, and to my 
great joy soon found my health improv
ing. I continued the use of the Syrup 
until three bottles had been used, and 
was restored to complete health, and have 
remained so to this day.

I attribute my present health entirely 
to tie use of Peruvian Syrup, and hold 
it in high estimation. I cannot speak 
too highly in its praise. I have in several 
cases recommended it in cases very similar 
to my own with the same good results.

Yours truly,
Charles E. Pkarcy. 

Sold by dealers generally.

Mr. Deal, who is a Veterinary Surgeon 
of great skill, writes from Bowersville, 
Harrison Co.. O. : I have given Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer in many caees of Colic, 
Cramp and Dysentery in Horses, and 
never knew it to fail to .cure in a single 
instance. I look upon it as a certain 
remedy.

S. £. But-well, of Fingall, Out., writes :
__Last autumn I was suffering from a
severe cold which settled on my lungs and 
produced a distressing cough, for which I 
gave trial to a number of Cough Medicines 
but without any benefit. I at last tried 
one bottle of Allen’s Lung Balsam, which 
I am happy to be able to state gare almost 
immediate relief, and performed a perfect 
cure in a short time.

Stratford, Ont., Aug. 1, 18<4.
Having become almost entirely cured 

of extreme debility through the use of 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, I feel it but just to put the fact 
on record. My case bad rwisted all other 
medieinee, but suoeombed to three bottles 
of Fellows’ Hypophoephitee.

Ch». H. Robertson.

153 and 155 HOLLIS STREET,
Halifax, iv.s.

, lirai! Dress Goods.Seasonable Dress Goods.
Our Stock having been recent

ly renewed comprises a most 
attractive and desirable selection 
in all the new Materials.

REPPS, SERC-ES,
ATHOLS, CORDS

HOMESPUNS,
t : i : -it ( t : j t <:t :

The popular Shades 
Floral & Trimmings,
WOOLEN FRINGES,

MLK TRIMMING

SI

Our recentsucccss in thisDcpart- 
meni gives us confidcqpe in re 
questing Special attention to our 
present Stock which will j be 
found most complete.

j Best Kid Gloves, 
Mourning Handkerchiefs,

MOURNING TIES,
BLACK CLOUDS,

BLACK CRAPES!
BLACK CRAPES ! 

New Make unequalled for 
appearance and Wear.

DAVIDSON & CRICHTON.

6
FITS! FITS! î!T$£ffiîîCUBE OF EPiLKPSx i«,< lI:To ITiS 
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CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Sept. 30,1877.

A VTHORIZ.EI1 discount on American Invoices 
tY. until turrh 1/notice, 2 tier wrt,

J. JOHNSON,
Oct 8

11 Aug—l.y
Commissioner of Custom

Intercolonial Railway.
1877 --------- 1877

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Oct. 15th

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax as follows :—

At 8.25 a.m. and 5.30 for St. John and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. for Quebec and intermediate 
points.

At 8.25 a m. and 1.30 p.m., for Pictou and 
intermediate points.

trains will arrive.
At 9.15 a.m. and 8.20 p.m., from St. John 

and intermediate stations.
At 1.30 p. m. from Quebec and points 

West.
At 1.30 and 8.20 p.m. from Pictou and 

intermediate stations.
C. J. BRYDGES,

Gen. Sup’t. of Gov. Railways.

ARRIVING AND IN STORE.
250 Bis Choice Winter Apples 

60 do. Family Flour—very choicé 
60 do. Oatmeal 25 do Onions 
10 do. Cape Cod Cranberries 
60 do. No. 1. Lab. Herring 
26 half bla. do. do.
60 BU. No. 1 Shore do.
2S,-Quintels Table Codfish
16 Hf-dT1* } Choice Con8ou Tea.

200 Boxes Soap—assorted 
26 Casks Kerosene Oil 
10 Cases do, do. -5 gallons each 
2 Tons Factory Cheese
At lowest wholesale rates, also a full Stock of

FAMILY Gt ZR O C ERIE S 
Retailing at

R. S. FITCH & Co.,
130 Argyle Street.

ROUTLEDGE’S CHEAP SERIES,
ONE DOLLAR EACH

Boswell’s Life of Johnson 
Book of Modern Anecdotes English 

Irish and Scotch 
Curiosities of Literature—Disrali 
Letters of Junius 
Extraordinary Popular Delusions 
Proverbs Mottos Quotations <& Phrases 
Book of Table Talk—W. Clai k Russell 
Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey 
Ten Thousand Wonderful Things 
Froissarts Chronicles of England, France 

and Spain, <tc.
Bartlett’s Ft miliar Quotations 
1001 Gems of Poetry—Dr. Mackay 
Modern Speaker and Reciter 
J oseph us—W h is tons

MENELEY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y.
filty years established. Churdh Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mountings Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1877—ly

NO VT 1877. STOCK NOT. 1877.
REBPXjBNTMHED.

New Goods for each Department, cx
“ Hibernian.”

Ready Made Clothing
White and Grey Shirtings,

Black and Fancy Dress Stuffs,

Felt Druggets and Rolled Linings, 
Plain and Fancy Winceys,

Scotch Fingering Yarns,
Ribbons, Ac.

Stock thoroughly complete, and will be 
kept so till end of the season.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE 

111 and 113 Granville St. Halifax. N.S.

JAS. & WM. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Ship end Insurance Brokets,

WATER STREET,
•T. JOHN’S

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS; |

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute «>11 

Orders for the above wci 1
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE 4 WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

! your Pills newrv 0:1* l h<|< r n ri is .
; with Epilepsy P! > - , • ! n i n 
: culars, so th*: l p*n «end them t« nr-> t! it i i.v, 
j of that is ttfflirte 1 in tipi! \vr.\

Respectfully, etc.. LEWH 1 üol NÜM 1! 
Sent t<> any part ©f the try ty v mÏ r 

j of postage, oh receipt <»f a remiiiatiev. .
' box.**: two. <>: twelve. S-J7. Ulre^ si : I! 
i HANCE, 10s HttUimore ^t.. Baltimore. NM.
1 msnh'il irWrr you «e tr this -ef

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

Sir Agency for New York Fashione
Annl 1876

S'END 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, & Co., New 
_ York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lista of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
costa of advertising. dec 16

TEN COMPLETE

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCKRTS
WITH

Thirty additional Concert pieces, Dia
logues and Addresses.

6Y
Rev. T. C. Reade, a.*., of the ]^y,ho- 

dist Episcopal Church.
4n one volume cloth, 80c. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

UNDERGROUND WORLD,
A MIRROR OF

Life Below the Surface,
WJ ITII|vivid description! of the Hidden Works 
W of Nature and Art, comprising Incidente 

and Adventures beyond the light of day. Interest
ing sketches of Mines and Mining in parts of the 
world—caves and their mysteries—famous tunnel» 
—down in the depths of the sen—volcanoes and 
their eruptions—petroleum—underground Life of 
Man and the lower animals, subterranean works of 
the incidents, etc., etc.

Illustrated with 125 Engravings,
1016 OCTAVO PAGES.

The subject matter is new, and is brought right 
down to the preeent time, embracing the most re
cent excavations made in Europe, of buried cities : 
—Pompeii, Herculaneum, Mycene (Greece), by Ur. 
Schliemaun and others. Famous Tunnels and 
Caves in this country and Europe, Under-ground 
Railroads of London ; Gold and Silver Mines of 
California, Nevada, Black Hills, Australia, New 
Zealand, Mexico, South America, Africa, Russia, 
and all kinds of mining in all parts of the world.

Our agents are meeting with splendid success. 
The book sells at sight. Extra inducements offered 
to agents. Exclusive territory guaranteed. For 
circular and terms address

THE J. B. BURR PUBLISHING CO., 
Hartford, Conn.

ang 18—Omos.

TO CHOIBS.
JUST PUBLISHED

WESLEY’S HYMNS
AND

NEW SUPPLEMENT.
WITH TUNES,

Containing more than 600 Tones, original and 
selected, arranged in compressed score, for lour 
voices, under the Editorship of the late George 
Cooper, Esq., of Her Majesty’s Chapels Royal, 

■ ~ '” " ” j^of the Temple Church.

0 90 
120 
1 60
2 25
3 75 
480

iopkins, Esq., of t 
PRICES.

rilt lettered red edgesCloth, gilt lettered red i 
Limp Boan, gilt edges 
Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges 
Morocco, gilt edges 
Morocco Antique, red under gilt edges

crown 4to (for Organ and Pianoforte),
Cloth, red edges ... 2 25
Half-Persian Calf, marbled edges 3 15
Half-Morocco, gilt edges 4 00
Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges 4 25
Morocco Antique, red under gilt'edges 7 50

This Book has already been adopted for use in 
some of our leading Choirs. We will have very 
soon a supply of the Crown 8 to. Cloth, 90 cents 
and Oown Quarto Cloth 2-25.

The other Editions we will get to order as de

Specimen pege of the Crown 8 to. edition sent 
to any address.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM.
'J..

lQ|t I

nrVliCTE CELL POrADRT.
JEsta Was Bed in ISJ? *

**P*rior Bells of Copper *-n Tin, mounted with the bvetKotary Banff
, *r CkvrrMit, Schools, fumi, 
-iss, fWl Houtm, ftwintn»*,

’ * *UH»Ili'inru»! liUNfM we', -n*.
uauvna js m r.^ < -O,.

J. C. DUMA RE SQ
ARCHITECT

PLANS, SPEC: ICATIONS. Ac., of Chuulics, 
County Residences and all kinds of ihiiliiiug 

prepared to order.
office 138 Ilollit Street Halifax, hi 

Mv 1, lyeur

III FANT BAPTISM
. A TRACT of eight page», containing “ Objec

tions met,” “ Scripture Warrant,” and '• Historic 
Evidence.”

Price per dozen copies post paid, 20 cents. Per 
hundred copies, post-paid gl 30.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 125 Granville S

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,TROY, N.Y.

Manufacture a superior qutlity of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 

ILLUSTRATED catologvk sent, free. 
sept 22 -ly •

Provincial Bnildinp Society
Offices—102 Prince William Street 

tit. John, N.B.

ONE Y
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice.
SHAKES of (60 each, maturing in fonr years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded" hall 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repavabk 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalment», extendiei 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK bj 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholdeii 
increased security, .

C. W. WETMORK,
President.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary 

Mar 26.

HYMNAL!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

sJXJST PÜBLI8HHÎD ’
—at nu—

HALIFAX BOOK ROOM
A Smaller and cheap edition of *• THE HYM

NAL " prepared by members ol the Eastern 
Section of the General Conference Rook Crmmittee, 

and published at the Kook Room in February last.
The Larger Edition has been well received, pul 

is used in Prayer and Setial Meetings on our prin. 
cipal Circuits. A number of excellent hymns have, 
by special request, been included in the 8. 8. 
edition. r

In contents, size, type and binding, it is mere 
suitable for our school* than any book on sale. And 
its very low price, compared with such bools pub- 
lulled elsew here, brings it within reach of a 1.

Price in Cloth limp Covers, aingle eoty, .8cts. 
Per dozen, 85cts.

Thé larger Hymnal is still on sale—In Cloth 
oards. 20cti., in Paper loots.

New Boo:
The Spectator complete witli Notea 

and Index $1 86
Thiera’ French Revolution, 1 %()
Thiera’ History of France under 

Napoleon, »' | j gQ
Philips Brooks Lectures on Preach

ing, j rjO
Selections from MacAulay, 2 50
Spurgoou’s “Lectures to My Stu- 

dents”—Second Series, 1 75
The Jews in Relation to the Church 

and the World. A Course of Six 
Lectures by Eminent British Di- 
Vincs @ 1 50

Early Days in pretty cloth and gold .
covers, bound vol. for 1877, r 75

Early Days in Illuminated board 
covers, 45

Our Boys and Girls in cloth gold, 
bound volume for 1877, I 45

Our Boys and Girie, Illuminated 
boards, 30

______METHODIST BOOK BOOM.
PIANOS
ORGANS



S L E Y A N,THE FEB. 9

SMITH BROTHERS
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE JOBBERS OF

EUROPEAN, AMERICAN, AND CANADIAN
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY,

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
ANC DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, 10th FEBRUARY.

MARRIED
NEW TEAR stock

I Rev. W. H. Hcartz. Metfiodist Book11a.m. Grafton Bt.
Rev. S. F. Huestis Rev. W. H. Heart*.

11 a.m. Kaye Bt. 7 P-™*
Rev. W.-L. Cunningham Rev. J. C. Ogden

lls.m. Charles St. 7 P m
Rev. J. C. Ogden Rev. Jas. Sharp
11 a.m. Cobourg St. 7 p.m.
Rev Jas Sharp Rev. W. L. Cunningham
BEECH STREET 3 30 Rev. J. Sharp
11 a.m Dartmouth 7 pm
Rev. Ralph Brecken Missionary Meeting

GSANVILIB AND DÏÏSE STEEET*

HAL/FAX.HALIFAX25 DUKE STREET

As our object is to keep our STOCK WELL ASSORTED all the year round, and 
our Buyer being now on bis way t-> the FOREIGN MARKETS, from whom wo ex
pect to receive Goods each week, we are m a good position to fill Sorting Orders 
from the Country, which we beg to solicit from the trade generally. Every such 
order is put up under the supervision of one of the firm.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 
Change of Time on Pictou Branch,

SAL1F,ALL GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES IOn and after Monday, 14th January, Trains 
will leave Pictou at 7 a.m , and 1 35 p.rn., connect
ing at Truro with trains tor St. John and Quebec 
respectively.

Trains will le ,ve Truro for Pictou at 11-05 a.m. 
and 6 p.m , connecting wiah trains from Quebec 
ard St. John respectively.

Local train leaves Stellarton for Pictou at 9 a.m. 
and Pictou for Stellartou at 5 p.m., as heretofore

C. J. BRYDGES,
General Supt. Gov’t Railways, 
jan 19, Gins.

SPLENDID GIFT 00KS-
Handsome Binding. Fine Illustrations, 

Choice Contents.
The Earth 'V5n»«t*>«r vyith Pen and 

Pencil or \ oyages, i rttvcis and Adven* 
I turcs all round the world. Edited by W, 
i FI Ainsworth, F. R. G. S , F. S. A. &c, 

&c. Embellished with 200 Illustrations! 
By Eminent Artists, 820 pages ; G 25

History of the Reformation in the Six
teenth Century. By Dr. D’Aubigue, with 
12 Steel Engravings and 200 wood cuts 
including portraits of the most eminent 
reformers, 727 pages ; 6.25.

The Parables of Our Lord and Saviour 
with Pictures, by J Everett Millais, R a! 
Engraved by the Brothers Dal ziel. Printed 
in colors and red lined, on heavy toned 
paper ; 3.15

The Poems of Oliver Goldsmith, a new 
| edition, with beautiful Illustrations, by 

Birket Foster and Humphrey’s, in colors, 
entirely new style ; 3.75.

The Hanging ot the Crane. H. W. 
Longfellow. Copious Engravings and 
Emblematical and Ornamental Vigmttes, 
by besCartistsg 3.2f),

Ctehis of Literature—Elegant, Rare and 
Suggestive. Flowers gathered front an 
Hundred Fields,/ally illustrated ; 1.75.

With Pen and Pencil—Five Illustrated 
Works. By Rev. Samuel Manning, L, 
L. D., Imperial Octavo Cloth, elegant 
gilt edges ; 2.50.

Those Holy Fields—Palestine.
The Land ot the Pharaohs— Egypt and 
Spanish Pictures. Illustrated by Don. 
American Pictures, do.
Half Hours with the Kings and Queen» 

of England. By W. H. G. Kingston, with 
Portraits &c., cloth gilt extra ; 3.BO-

The Mediterranean Illustrated, $5.00. g

In Fine Leather iadln$s.
Many Thoughts of Many Minds—Selec

tions from the writings of the most cele
brated authors, from the earliest to the 
present time. Compiled by Henry South- 
gate. “ So live thy better—let thy worst 
thoughts die.” Morocco Antique, 3rd 
edition ; 6.50.

Laws from Heaven for Life on Earth— 
Lustrations of the Book of Proverbs. By 
the Rev. Wm. Arnot, morocco ; 4.00.

Mrs. Hemans Poems, morocco, steel 
engravings ; 5.50.

POETICAL WORKS.
In the New Florentine Binding—Leather, 

Red Line Edition, put up seperately is 
boxes ; 2.60.

Cooper, Longfellow, Campbell, Gold
smith, Wordsworth, Burns, Moore, Shakes
peare.

Poets—Red Line Edition, crown 8 vo., 
with handsome Red Line Border, taste
fully bound in cloth and gold and imitation 
ivory centre, gilt edges, each illustrated 
with 6 steel engravings and Biography of

METHODISM
no- general

DIED
Sabbath

P”'
A SP

On Sunday evening, the 28th tat. at 8 p.m., a 
child of James Oxley, River Phillip, died of diptli- 
eria. At 10 p in. another lied, at about 1 a m, of 
eauie night another died. Their respective ages 
were 10 years, ô years, and eighteen months. Tints 
within i hours these stricken parent» lost all their 
chillre*. A young woman daughter of William 
Perrin, who it was thought brought the disease to 
the house, and w ho was taken from the house in 
her bed, died of Miningetis two days afterwards. 
Thus three beloved children were laid away to rest 
in the cold g ave side by side, and a young woman. 
It has ca-t a gloom over the entire community.

At Bridgewater, Jany. 30 h of D'phtheria, Laura 
May, beloved daughter of Charles R and Delia 
Chase, aged 9 years and 2 months, j Herald and 
Chron icle please copy. J

At the Methodist Parsonage Fairville, St. John, 
Vo., N.B., Jany. 9th, 1878, of consumption, J. 
Percy Norman, aged 22 years, only (on of the late 
Captain James Norman, of Brigus, Conception, 
Bay, Newfoundland.

“ Safe in the arms of Jesus.”
On til-- 28th inst., at Digby, after a short sick- j 

ness, in the 16th year of her age, Emma E. Tri.sk, 
daughter of Mr. mid Mrs. V. Trask. ,

She fell asleep in Jesus. *
At Mahone Bay, on January 1st, Weslev J., j 

youngest son ot Frank and Sophia Young, aged 9 i 
years and 9 months.

FIRST VOLUME. !
Being a History ot the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermudas, 
with collateral facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year 1813. 
The second volume, now being prepared by the author, will bring the History 
down to the period of Union—the year 1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best History Nova Scotia has 
over produced.

The Book has been "put in the Market at a price ■which covers but little 
more than the actual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent judges.

Sold, or sent post-free, at $1.50. Discount to Ministers, Sabbath Schools 
and the trade, at the

MDTEEODIST BOOK R<
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S,

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS

EDUCATIONAL MEETING
FOB

YTarzuoutli Distriot
YARMOUTH, 8—Local arrangem’t—Deputation 

Rev. J. Pike, Rev. J. Read, T. M. Lewis, Esq.
YARMOUTH, N—Local arrangements—Rev. J. 

Pike, Rev. F. II. Wright, L. E. Embrcc, Esq
ARCADIA—Local arrangements—Rev. J. Pike, 

T. N. Lewis, Esq., T. B Flint, Esq.
HEBRON—Local arrangement—Rev. J. Pike, 

Rev. J. Read, T. M Lewis, Esq.
BAR KINGTON—Feb 8 Rev. J. Pike, Rev. F- 

Pickles, Rev. J Taylor, Rev. W.Ainlcy, R. 
G. Irwin, Esq.

PORT LA TOUR—Feb. 7—Rev. J. Pike, R. G. 
Irwin, Esq.

N. E HARBOR—Feb. 6—Rev. F. Pickles, Rev. 
J. Pike, R. G. Irwin, Esq.

SHELBURNE—Fcby. 4-Rev. F. Pickles, Rev. 
J. Pike, R. G. Irwin, Esq

LOCKPORT—Fcby. 5- Rev. F. Pickles, Rev. J. 
Pike, Rev. J. Taylor, II. G. Irwin, Esq.
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COOKS LECTURESRECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN
FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 30in.

NOTICES OF TH3

The Churches in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and the 
Bermudas have found a painstaking historian in Mr. Watson Smith, who traces their 
rise and progress, and chronicles the names and doings of the pioneer missionaries 
with loving care.—Recorder, London.

If our readers want to possess a history of heroic struggles and glorious triumphs
We trust that it will have a wide circulation, especially

Argus, Charlottetown
one organization,

_____ „ . i West better
•igin and history of Methodism in the East, and thus bring them 
vith the work oi our brethren in the East. A fuller knowledge

seaENGLISH EDITION
PART 1—Cloth 75 rents. Contains—Emersons 

View of Immortality—Theodore Parker's Ab
solute Religion—Theodore Parker on the 
Guilt of Sin (Two Le lures.) —Theodore Par- 
Parker un the Perfection of the Divine Herald 
Theodore Parue- on the Pcrf ction of the Div
ine Nature —Theodore Parker on Adoration— 
Trinity and Tritheism Popular and Scholarly 
Theology—Communion with God as Personal 
—The Trinity a Practical Truth—The Trinity, 
The Martyr’s Faith.

PART 2—Paper 8 cents Contains : Theodore
Packer’s Self Contradictions—The atonement 
in the light of Self-Evident Tru h

PART 3—Paper, 10 cents. Contains : The At
onement in the Light of S -If Evident Truth 
( Second L cture) —True and False Optimism— 
Reply to Criticisms.

PART 4—Psper, 46 cents Contains : The
Nerves and the Soul—Certitudes in Religion— 
Emersons Tests of Truth—Scepticism in New 
England—Theodore Parker as an Anti-Slavery 
Reformer—The Sources of Theodore Parker's 
Errors.

PARTS 1 TO 4 in one Vohimo $1 35.
PART 6—Paper, 30 cen*s. Contains : The Con

cessions of Evolutionists—Does Death End 
all?

PART 6—Paper, 15 cents. Contains : Ulrici on 
the Spiritual Body—The Microscope and Ma
terialism The Nerves and the Soul (a Second 
Levture—Transcendentalism in New England 
—Huxley and Dana on Evolution.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, HALIFAX.

Instructions as to Remitting Moneys :—
1.—When sending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly.

2—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security ot registering 
letters. Money scut otherwise is at the risk ofthe 
sender.

3.—See that your .remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
cau-ed bv the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

Rev E Mills
Hon A McQueen, 2; Hy Trueman, 2; How- 

aid Trueman, 1 ; Martin Trueman, 2 ; Sami 
0niton, 1 8 00

Rev J S Phinney
CPPnrkcr, 2; Robert Fair, 2 ; William H 

Long. 2 ; Wm Barnhill, 2 8 00
Rev B Chappell, a b

Mrs Ennis, 1
Rev C Lockhart.

O Woodworth, 2 ; L Best, 2 ; Jacob Elliot, 2 ;
H Jacques, 2 ; W Bowles. 2 ; J McMillan, 2 ;
A Rogers, 2 14 00

Rev J Shenton.
Captain M Drew, 2; Captain T Day, 2; T 

Gooseley, 2; A Beals, 2; W Goosejey, 2;
Miss Boole, 2; A Harrington, 2; H 
Wright, 2 16 00

Rev J Johnson.
Mrs M Ltik, 2 j J H Taylor, 2 ; M McDonald,2 ;

A Bell, 1 7 00
Rev J R Hart

H H Blois, 2 ; Mrs G Cole, 2 : J Constance, 2 ;
Self, 1. 7 00

Rev W H Evans
J 8 McNiel, 2 ; J Morehouse, 2. 4 00

Rev J R Borden.
J Porter. 2; Jos Hart, 2; J H Buckley, 2;

W G Scott, 2; Christopher Joet, 2; A 
Scbrieder, 2 ; Wm Hart, 2 ; Jas Gammon, 1 ;
Robt Johnson, 2 17 00

Rev W Tweedie.
Mrs Sharp, 2 60

• Rev R A Temple
Geo Black, 2 ; Joshua Black, 1 ; Isaac Be- 

harrell, 4 ; Hr Davis, 3 ; John Elderkin, 2 ; 
Edward Knight, 2; W A McDonald, 2;
Capt Sleeves, 2 ; Daniel Teed, 2 ; Amos 
Pugslcy, 2 ; John Glendening, 2 ; 25 00

Rev A Hockin.
, 2 ; Simon Delong, 2 ; Elkanah 
ienry Milbury, 1 7 00
Rev G W Tuttle.

John Schureman, 2 ; George Payne 4 00
Rev D W Johnson.

Wm Bru adage, 2
) Rev R Bird

Capt. G Spicer, 2; Self, 1 3 00
Rev J. England.

J W Kilcup, 2 ; John Daniels, 1 3 00
Rev W Penns

EKsa Whorton, 2 ; J A Phillips, 2 ; M Mat- 
hewson, 2 6 50

Rev J Strothard.
Robert Allison, 2 ; J W Allison, 2 Mrs M 

Armstrong, 2; W A Bennett, 2; John S 
Bennett,5 ; Çapt. N Chambers, 2 ; Elkanah 

J A Harvie, 2; Daniel Mos-w f?’ w J ? u°*uer’ 25 Nichola* Moe- 
’ -J**wher.2; Jas Mo-her. 2; 

Phillip Mosher 2; Capt N Mosher, 2; Mri 
J® 1 ; Miss Matilda Mosher, 2;
William Mounce.2: John Wallace/2 : John 
Murphy, 2 ; JW Harvie 2, 42 00

Rev F W Pickles
Smith Atwood, 1 ; Richard Gammon, 2 3 o0
w Tx- Bt,RB Mack
Mrs David Dickinson, 2; Sydney Coates 9

w Besd-2;

Rev E Bnettle, -
B<^ardArmstrong, 2; Lather Smallle, 2- r 

J0h- » Letteny, ,;%& 

r» a-a 10 00
Mi*.

Mrs Decker, li C A WkLi - RwTsli 
*fr> 85 Hirmon Brown, 1 ; G Clerk* o. i»

let them procure this book, 
among those for whom it is chiefly written,

As Methodism in the East and West is now consolidated into 
this history of Mr Smith’s is well adapted to make the Methodists of the 
acquainted with the ori
into closer sympathy with the work ol our brethre 
of that work will be a bond of fraternity and unity 
to both the author and the publisher. It is got up 
a wide circulation among the readers of the “Guai

Is invaluable as a repository of the annals of Methodism in this country, 
with a judicious chapter on the Origin and Characteristics of Methodism, 
chapter after chapter, gives the history of the evangelistic efforts and operations of the 
Methodists, from 1769 to 1818. Mr Smith has evidently bestowed great pains on this 
work. It is minute and comprehensive and appears to do ample justice to the subject. 
We trust his services will be heartily appreciated and that he will thus be encouraged 
to prosecute a task for which he seems peculiarly well qualified .—Presbyterian 
Witness.

It is needless to say that the book is interesting, especially so to our Methodist 
friends. While the main object kept in view by the author has been to present an 
authentic and reliable history of Wesleyan Methodism, he has necessarily embodied in 
his narrative’ many historical facts of a general character, bearing upon the condition 
ofthe country socially, morally and religiously, which are calculated to render it val
uable as a history to people generally as well as to Methodists. The book is deserv
ing of a wide circulation ana careful perusal.—Chronicle, Halifax.

Its typographical appearance reflects credit upon the establishment from which it 
emanates. The work is ably written, and the information to be derived from it is in
valuable.—Reporter, Fredericton.

This work will be found a most interesting volume, especially to Methodists. The 
time for its appearance had fttlly come. Such works as Mr. Smith’s, connect them
selves with general literature, and they become of interest, not merely to the denomi
nations whose careers they describe but to every one interested in taking the rise 
and progress of a people.—Reporter, Halifax. , —

We recommend our readers to procure it for themselves. It will do good both to 
their heads and their hearts —Canada Methodist Magazine.

It would be a means of grace, as well as a source of valuable information to our 
people ; and ought to be in every Methodist family.—Rev. C. Stewart, D. D. Prof, of 
Theology, Mt. Allison.

This book ought to be in every Methodist Sabbath School, side by side with the 
first books in real merit.—Rev. D. D. Currie.
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OURMARXBT PRICES.
Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 

Merchant, St. John, N.B., and J. H. Barr, Agent 
King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.S.

Market on Saturday February 2nd, 1877.
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RICHARSON'SNelson Chesle; 
Lohnes, 2 ; " MET H*ODNEW

For the Pianoforte.
Phics 33.25. Bt Nath ah Richabdson. _
60,000 copies sold. Sales have surpassed those 

of all other books combined. Be sure to order by 
the above fall title, and do not accept instead of 
this, the Modi** School, which is an older 
book, by the same author. Mr. Richardson’s opin
ion of the merits of this first effort may be gather
ed from the following, taking from the Preface of 
the New Method :—

*■ Becoming at length satisfied of the truth of 
these criticisms (bv many eminent composers and 
professors), and convinced that great improvements 
were obviously needed, 1 determined, if possible, to 
remedy the defects. Profiting by the experience 
and advice of the best practical teachers, I com
mended • thorough and critical examination of iny 
first method, and concluded that the only remedy 
would be to bring out a new work on an improved

MIS1LLAÏE0U3 POETICAL WitXS
These are all Cloth, Gilt and Gilt 

Edges.
Lyra Christ!—On the Life, Work a«4 

Words of Christ, with other Sacred Poems. 
By Chas. Lawrence Ford; 1.60.
Gems of English Poetry, Irom Chaucer to 
the present time ; 1.20, and 1.00

Poems by the author of There is » 
Happy Land; 100.

Spring Wild Flowers, by Daniel Wilson, 
L,L. D. ; 1.00

Ezekiel and other Poems. By B. M.; 1-0®

Bloomfield, Herbert, Ainsworth ; cm*
1.00

Poems by the author of Schonberg Cotta 
Family ; 2.00.

Bonar’s Hymns of Faith and Hope, 1st» 
2nd and 3rd series ; each 45c.

Alpine Lyrics, 45c., Garlands for Christ 
and uis People, 30c. ,

Knight’s Cabinet Shakespeare, 1* vjjb
iUlt nlnin erlires. a VCrV neat nanuj

Studholm, Kings Co., N.B.
July 10th, 1877. 

Messrs C Gates & Co. :
Gentlemen—Oar little girl that was 

troubled with the Salt Rheum for sev
eral years, her head being covered with 
running sores and suffering severely, I 
am pleased to say by the use of your 
No. 2 Bitters and No. 1 Syrup has not 
shown any symptoms of the disease for 
two years, and I believe has made a 
perfect cure of it. We have used your 
Nerve Ointment for burns and scalds, 
your Acadian Liniment for cuts and 
bruises, and find them good—I might 
*ay all that they are recommended. 
Should you ever come this way please 
call and you will see for yourself.

YouFs truly, Jas. C. Parler.
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plan.”
This new work, substituted for the defective 

Moons School wee Hicheidson’s.
NEW METHOD FOB THE PfAMOfORXE 

which has been revised and re-revised, until it is 
thS'OXMt perfect of mneic books, is a greet favorite 
with the prefnsiia, end is the only true “ Bicherd-

Dollars a week in roar owe town. Terms 
OO and 85 outfit free. ' H. HALL3T A Co„ 
Portland, Maine.

» TO 20
A idress cStinsox A CO., Portland.

GOT.!} worker can moke li dollars at home 
Pn Coetiy ontflt free. Address TRUE ACo., Augusta, Maine.

Feb ». 1 year

PIAN0 S K5ÎÜ11 S7S0only

ORGANS —«naana day» test trial.
IUnstrateil Newspaper al 
rasa, DANIEL F. BKA

OUTEfL DITSOI à CO., *9iton.
H. Ditson A Co., J. E. Drrsox A Co.,
843 Broadway, Success’» to Lee A Welker,

New York. Phil a.
jan 3

Wrfops, •I2Ô;*33*fl6^*,'gæ 
•so—iiran new, warranted 11 

- Other bar*aids It pr
JOB PBINTUfO neatly and promptly txoTraeasaa,2

exited at thli Office, 18, 26 ias e o w
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Butter, Firkins ...... .19 to .20 .17 to .31
Do. Rolls .......... .22 to .24 22 to .24

Mutton, per lb.......... .04 to .06 06 to .06
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter .04 to .06 .06 to .06
Hams, smoked, per lb .12 to .13 .10 to .13
Hides, per lb.............. — .06 to .07
Calfskins, pr lb....... — .10 to .12
Pork, per lb.............. .06 to .07 .06 to .61
Veal, per lb ................ .06 to .07 —... -
Tallow, per lb ........... — .06 to .69

» Toogh, per lb ... — .04 to --  ,
Beef, per lb .............. .06 to .06 .06 to .06
Eggs, per doz......... .25 to •22 to .24

JJ A4
Oats, per bush.......... .45 to .60 .42 to *46
Potatoes per bash .40 to .40 to .60
Cheese, factory, per lb .14 to .14 to —

Do. dairy .12 to .13
Buckwheat meal — 1.80 to 2.00

do. grey i. 3.36 to 3.60
Lambskins e i..-h — .76 to .80
Turnips per il. .30 to .36 to .46
Chickens, pr pair...... .30 to .40 .30 to .40
Turkey, per lb............. .12 to .13 .10 to .12
Geese, each.................... .40 to .60 .40 to .60
Ducks, per pai A.......... .60 to .76 .40 to .60
Beans, green, per bush .60 to .66
Parsnips, pr bush........ .60 to .65 .70 to SO
Carrots,pr bush ........ .40 to .46 .40 to A0
Yarn, per lb................. .40 to .60 .60 to .70
Partridges, per pair... .26 to .30 .25 to A0
Apples, per bbl............. 2-50 to 3.60 2.60 to 3.76
Lamb pelt* ................. — .80 to 1.00
Rabbits, per pair........
Piams, prbush..........

.25 to .0 .06 to .13

Hay, per ton................ 1A on


